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CHAPTER I. LOOKING OUT ON THE TAUNUS. 
IT was a beautiful day in the early autumn, 

and thoudi " all the world" had not yet mus
tered at Horabourg von der Hohe, though the 
hotel of " Quarter Sessions" had not yet a tithe 
of the illustrious names for contribution to the 
visitors' list which it was destined to have, the 
scene presented by the little white tower in its 
settmg of green—a green nearer to emerald 
than any between itself and the shores of 
Dublin Bay—was gay, striking, pleasant, and 
varied. Groups of fluttering dresses, whose 
bearers were further adorned with perfect boots 
and exquisite hats, and could, for tne most part, 
boast of the attractions of youth and prettiness, 
were abroad in the alleys, under the shade of 
the slim, graceful trees The sounds of distant 
music from the bands dispersed about for the de
lectation of the visitors, and those of glad, care
less voices in such leisure talk as suited the scene 
and the season, mingled themselves, and came 
floating in upon the warm air at the open 
wmdows to regale the ears of such as had not 
gone out to share in the busy idleness of the 
majority of the sojourners at tne Baths. 

At one of these open windows, which looked 
out upon a pretty prim little garden, bordered 
on the confines of the broad shady alley 
down to which it stretched by some trees 
nobler and more rich in foliage than tlieir 
fellows, the strollers in the alley might have 
observed three gentlemen in earnest and pro
tracted conversation. One was seated m a 
hurge arm-chair, which occupied one of the 
sides of the bay-window; a second leaned 
agamst the open frame of the central coinpart-
ment; and the third, a shorter and slighter 
man than either of his companions, stood up
right between them, and as he spoke turned 
his head and his keen eyes from one to the 
other with an animated and characteristic ges
ture. The gentleman seated in the arm-chair 
was a tall, frostily grey, scrupulously dressed, 
laboriously polite elderly man, who constantly 
twirled a heavy gold eye-glass in very white 
and bony hands. He seemed agitated—mdeed, 
so much so, that some of his acquamtances in 

the far-off English district which had the honour 
of being his home would have found some diffi
culty in recognising him. He was hardly pom
pous as he sat tlus fine morning looking out on 
the Taunus, and taking note of neither mountain, 
nor valley, nor forest; his raanner was actually 
that of a man seeking and welcoming sympathy; 
it really seemed possible that an observer of the 
scene might have ventured on taking the liberty 
of feeUng sorry for Mr. Carruthers of Poyuings. 

The smaller, slighter raan, who formed the 
centre figure of the group, was of somewhat re
markable aspect. Very wiry and alert of frame, 
well knit and upright, his figure had a certain 
youthfuluess about it which was contradicted 
by his face—that of a man who had passed the 
conflnes of middle age. His face was handsome, 
thoughtful, and bore the impress of heavy 
trouble, and in the dark eyes, and generally in 
the straight and refined features, it presented a 
strong resemblance to that of Mrs. Carruthers. 

Not unnaturally, for the gentleman in ques
tion was Mark Felton, Mrs. Carruthers's 
brother. 

The third component of the group, a young 
raan, who leant against the frame of the open 
window and looked out, his face turned away 
from the speaker and the " other listener," his 
tall, looser-built figure distinctly visible from 
the road, was George Dallas. 

" Under these circumstances, and seeing that 
waiting was mevitable, and that I could do no
thing m that matter actively," Mark Felton 
was saying, " I determined to come on here at 
once. AU I heard at Poynings " 

" I hope you were properly entertained 
there?" said Mi\ Carruthers, in the old "of 
Poynings" manner. 

"Perfectly, my dear sir—perfectly. As I 
was saying, all I heard at Poynings, and what 
George told me"—^he cast a quick glance at his 
nephew here, in which there was afready hearty 
liking—" made me more than ever anxious to 
see Laura. Besides, I was exceedingly anxious 
to raake your acquaintance without any further 
delay." 

" A wish which I reciprocated, I assure you, 
Mr. Felton." 

" Iu bringing George with me, I acted on my 
own judgment, and on a conviction that you 
would regard the matter as I do. I beUeved 
you womd consider him entitled to see his 
raother, and would be glad to learn frora me 
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that his prospects iu life are as much improved 
as his inclination and determination to do them 
honour are genuine aad strong." 

" You are quite right, Mr. Felton," said;the 
honourable old gentleman, who had begun to 
feci himself somehow beaten by fate, and wasj 
secretly, immensely reUeved that his step-son 
had made his appearance without haviug been 
sent for, aud iu such uuexceptionable company. 
" It is necessary now that Mr. Dallas—that— 
that George" (he got out the word witli an 
immense effort, and it meant everything) 
"should be near his mother. I am glad to 
know he has found a friend in you," 

" And I am stiU more glad to beUeve," said 
Mr. Felton, not precisely interrupting Mr. 
Carruthers, but taking advantage of a slight 
pause to speak—" I ara glad to know that he 
found me just when he, was. learning to do 
without any one." 

It is possible that a good deal of Mr. Car
ruthers's trouble—and he had suffered severely 
since he hadJeft England—had had its origin in 
a. conviction, which had stolen upon him at first, 
and latterly had tlireatened to overwhelm him, 
that he had not been faultless in his conduct 
towards his wife and liis treatment of her son. 
He. had found out very shortly after they had 
left Poynings—for in the deadening of her 
faculties, forgetfulness of her fear of him had 
come—how mistaken he had been in supposing 
that he had suppressed her love for George, her 
constant remembrance of him, or had supplied 
by aU he had given her for tlie boon he had 
withheld. In her placid way, when she would 
sit for hours talking softly to herself, his. wife 
had administered some very teUing lessons to 
Mr, Carruthers. It was with an uneasy sur
prise that he came to feel how very dear she 
was to him, how indispensable to his Ufe, how 
strangely the things wliich had held the first 
place in his estimation, behind wliich he had 
ranked her, and she had been content humbly 
to follow, feU away into complete insignificance. 
He actuaUy forgot Poynings at times, and was 
not worried by feara that-the lawn was not 
properly mown and smoothly roUed, or by 
visions of faUen leaves lying about in the 
sacred places-. His " business papers" were 
duly forwarded to hira, but they did not interest 
him much; his mind dwelt almost entirely on 
his wife's state, and he was rapidly passing, as 
might be expected- from a man whose moral 
perceptions had been suddenly awakened and 
enlarged, from the recognition of his true shjMre 
of blame in tho; calamity which had befdlen 
them, to an exaggeration of that share, which 
rendered hira almost oblivious of the provocation 
he had received. Had Geoi^e DaUas suddenly 
appeared before his step-father at Poynings, he 
might not have heea. weU received; the influence 
of old habits and associations, in the sense of 
the promulgation of the old edict of banish
ment, might have successfuUy overpowered the 
new iufluences striving with pride and obstinacy 
iu the by uo means bad heart of Mr. Carmthers. 
But the occasion had been most auspicious. 
Here, in a foreign place, where Mr. Carruthers 

was.positively oppressed with a sense of strange^ 
ness, and where no one was present to know 
anything abouit the concession he was raaking, 
he had but trifling difficulties to overcome, and 
the meeting between the three gentlemen had 
been kindly, unreserved, and cordial. 

The report of his wife's condition, which Mr. 
Carruthers had made to her son and brother, 
was not very reassuring, and was doubly dis
tressing to George, in consequence of tJie stress 
which his step-father laid upon the good effect to 
be anticipated by his restoration to her. Had, 
Mr. Carruthers been in a less charitable frame 
of mind, he might have taken ther sUence and 
sadness with which George received^.his as
surances on this point for suUenness; but he 
did not, he was actually leaming to make allow, 
ance for the temperaments and the feehngs of 
other people. 

Mr. Felton and his nephew had arrived at 
Hombourg on. the preceding evening, and Mr. 
Felton had- communicated by letter with Mr. 
Cazruthers, who had named, an; earLy/.hour on 
the foUowing day for receivingL hiaA.uiifcnown 
brother-in-law and his. little-known;, step-son. 
Their interview had lasted some time, when Mr. 
Carruthers expressed his beUef that* good might 
result to his mother from seeing George^. 

The young man turned hi^.facf). friDm^the.' 
speaker, and made no answer. , -̂  -

" It will be necessary, of course, to hhverTier-
physicianfs advice.and permissiouiinLthe first; 
instance," said Mr. Felton, "hektie/ ditheri 
George or I can- see her. I supposa she is 
in good hands here ?" i 

" In the best possible," repUed Mr̂  Oarru-" 
thers. " Dr. Merle is ̂  famous in the treatment 
of these strange mental maladiea:;. indeedj it-
was in order to consult him that I .changed my. 
plan, and canoie here instead of. goding to .taefi 
south of France, as T had intended." 

"So Miss Carmthers told me," said Mr. 
Felton; which simple observatioxLcauaedijeorge 
Dallas- to start perceptibly; and.tatumiabnor-j 
mally red.in the face. 

"'Indeed," said Mr. CarruthcEs;:. "I.didnot 
know you had seen my nieee^" 

" N o ? " said Mr, Feltoui "T snpposfiishe • 
left it to me to teU yoiL of her prompt, poUte
ness to an intmder. When I:hod seen your 
housekeeper, and leamed aU she-could, teU me, 
especiaUy that my sister had not received my 
letters, and knew nothing of. HB^ return to. 
England, I quickly made up,my mind to join 
you abroad. Miss Carrutners being in cor>*> 
respondence with jou, and therefore; able: to"-
give me aU the information I wanted, wasi; 
clearly the person I ougM to see^^-sa'I st,arted 
for the Sycamores, sawherr—and a-very beau
tiful and charming girl she îs—heaird:fix)mhfflUi 
all sho had to teU me, and then went: up too 
town to raake acquaintance with my nephew.'^ • 

Mr. Can:uthers,felt and looked .rather con*--; 
scions and uneasy whUe Mr. Felton was. makin^ î 
this explanation. Clare had a considerable iu'*' 
voluntary sliare in the self-reproaeh and regret 
he was experiencing. His wife had been, to a 
certain extent, sacrificed to her, and the remem-

It 
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brance disconcerted him. As for George, where 
was aU his resentment against his step-father 
now? "Where was aU his exultation that he 
and destiny united had outwitted the proud and 
pompous old tyrant, as he had caUed nim in his 
thoughts, and brought about a meeting, which 
his inner consciousness told him had had no 
trifling result for either, between him and the 
jealously guarded hefress ? It augured weU for 
George's future that he felt deeply sorry at the 
mDment the girl's name was mentioned that his 
step-father had sustained this unintentional and 
miknown wrong at his hands. ALS things were 
going now, he and Clajre might have met, in aU 
probabiUty, openly and blamelessly; and George 
felt, in his altered mood, that he would willingly 
part with the romance and mystery wliich now 
attended thefr acquaintance, to escape from the 
sense that he had been uncandid, that he had 
misled the girl by her ardent fancy, and under 
the temptation of resentment against hia step-
fether. I t was too late now, as George felt 
bitterly, fox such regret; the future would enable 
him only so far to retrieve the past, as the most 
scrupulous abstinence from avaUing himself of 
the opportunity whose occurrenco he now re-
grettelt might retrieve it. Clare would pro
bably know nim, in his true character, soon, for 
he saw, at onee that Mr. Carruthers, having 
taken, the generous resolution, had taken it 
thoroughly'—and she would despise him for the 
deceit he had practised towards her, forgettmg, 
in his hot-headed resentment against her uncle, 
and infatuation with herself, that such know
ledge must come, and such contempt come with 
i t Heavily the punishment of the past was 
fallmg upon George DaUas, even in tliis hour 
of reconciUation, or rehabUitation, of absolute 
good fortune. His uncle had been impressed in 
his favour beyond his expectations; he had 
leamed not to expect much from young men 
and only sons; and George had been perfectly 
candid with himj so that the. elder man had 
gained an insight into his character, fuU of en
couragement'and. hope. Mi. Felton had told 
bim that he should miake- his future safe, so far 
as pecuniary independence could secure i t ; and 
though George had suffered severely from want 
of money, and knew weU from how much evU 
he might have beeu preserved by its possession, 
he did not over-estimate the extent of that 
security; so that the tide of fortune had indeed 
tumed for the prodigal son. But the husks were 
atiJl between his. teeth, and bitter in his raouth. 
There were two women in the world infinitely 
dear to hhn, and he had injured them both: the 
one, probably, mortaUy; the other, basely, as 
he now knew and felt—how severely, time alone 
oeiald teU. The fortune jvith which hia uncle 
would endow him could not purchase the reversal 
of these facts; the respectabiUty with which he 
could cover the past could not efface that stain. 

" As a man soweih, so shall he reap;" and 
harvest-time was heavy for George. 

Tims tlnnking, George's attention had 
wandered from the conversation between the 
others, and was only recaUed by Mr. FeUon's 
addressuig him directly. 

" Your mother was alwavs in possession of 
your address, George, was she notr" 

"Certamly," replied George, "untU lately— 
iintU her Ulness. 1 left London for Amsteraam 
just before it commenced, and did not hear fron), 
or write to her, beyond a few Unes, untU I got 
your letter, sir," turning to Mr. Carmthers. 

"That decides it, you see," continued Mr. 
Felton, in pursuance of the remarks which 
George had not heard. "My sister evidently 
never received any letter or message from 
-Arthur, or, as you suggest, she would have put 
George iu communication with him, I can only 
conclude that he left England again to retum to 
some of his continental haunts. They were not 
too reputable," said ^Ir. Felton, bitterly; " and 
has not yet returned. I must only wait, and 
for every reason I had better wait here." 

" Certainly," said Mr. Carmthers. " I am 
very sorry you should have anything to distress 
you, in addition to my wife's illness, in coming to 
JEngland, especiaUy in connexion with your son." 

.A footman, one of the " suite" who had at
tended Jtlr. and Mrs. Cai-ruthers of Poynings 
on thefr departure from that deserted locality, 
now entered, and announced that Dr. Merle had 
arrived. As it had been previously arranged 
that Mr. Carmthers shoula consult that high 
authority in thefr absence, the uncle and nephew 
took thefr hats, and went out into the prim little 
garden, whence they reached the shady road. 
There they paced up and down, passing and 
passed by the groups of loungers, some of whom 
were attracted by the jireoccupied and serious 
air with which the two gentlemen conversed. 

" I f I did not know that he had sufficient 
money to last for a longer time tlian I have been 
without news, of hun, and also that he has a 
happy knack of making money wherever he may 
be, m some way or other, I should at once com
municate with the poUce," Mr. Felton was 
sajing. 

" Yes," said George, " but the worst of it is, 
we don't know what poUce to coramunicaie 
witli, whether English or foreign. If he had 
not taken his money out of the Liverpool bank, 
we might suppose him to be in England, but 
that looks conclusive, doesn't it?'* 

" It certainly does," said Mr. Felton; " the 
only clue I have is the fact that he did draw the 
money, and wrote me the line I told you of—" 
he opened his pocket-book mechanicaUy as he 
spoke, glanced at a letter placed within the 
leaves, replaced the book in liis breast-pocket, 
and went on—" promising further particulars. 
I t is ahnost incredible that he shoidd be in 
England, and not have written again. My 
letters to liim, addressed to the Liverpool 
bank, have not been sent for. He got one when 
he drew the money." 

"Yes, I know," said George. They had 
talked the matter over many times, and never 
drew nearer a conclusion. It was evident to 
George, on the present occasion, that the 
character of his uncle's apprehensions was 
undergomg a change. At first, he had treated 
his son's silence as only one additional ex
ample of the utter caUousucss and iiuUffercncc to 
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which the father was only too weU accustomed. 
George, to whom his cousin was an utter 
stranger, had accepted his uncle's view of the 
matter, at first, unquestioned, but he had becorae 
unsatisfied and uncertain about it of late, and 
was anxious, without alarming Mr. Felton, to 
lead him to take active steps for obtaining in
formation of the whereabouis of his son, 

" I feel satisfied he left England again, and 
knows nothing of my movements. He wUl 
write out to New York, however, and if he has 
only done so now, there wiU be some delay 
before he knows I am in Europe," 

"Don't you think," asked George, hesita
tingly, "he would send to Liverpool for the 
letters, if he were in any uncertainty, before 
writing to New York ? I confess I don't like his 
leaving them unclaimed. None of the reasons 
which may explain his sUence reach to an ex
planation of that. I don't think you ought to 
let much more time go over. If you had a 
likeness of him " He hesitated very much 
here, and looked aside at his uncle, who turned 
sharply towards him, and said : 

" WeU! What! If I had a Ukeness " 
"You might have had it copied, and the 

photographs distributed to the police, so that if 
anything should be vrrong " 

"Wrong? In what sense, George? Do you 
begin to fear that anything has happened to 
him ? You never said so at first." 

" Because I did not think so, uncle, and I ara 
not seriously uneasy now—not at aU; but I think 
a reasonable time has elapsed, and we ought now 
to make,/active inquiry. When he turns up, and 
finds out what trouble and anxiety he has given, 
he will be more considerate in future." 

" Ah," said Mr. Felton, with a sigh, " I don't 
think -Arthur is open to any conviction of that 
kind. What do you think it best to do, now ?" 

" WeU, uncle, you see you have been three 
weeks in Europe, and those three weeks make a 
considerable addition to the time since you heard 
from him. If you write by the next raaU to New 
York for a copy of his photograph You 
are sure you have not one with you ?" 

" Quite sure. Since I found I had not one in 
my desk, I have searched everywhere among ray 
luggage, but I have not one." 

"WeU, then, if you write by this mail for a 
copy, and it is sent by return mail, if he has not 
turned up in the mean tirae, and things go on 
weU here, I think you had better put the matter 
into the hands of the poUce. I t is true you do 
not know whether Arthur is in England now, 
or abroad; but the last place in which you 
know him to have been is London, and from 
that information they raust work." 

" True," said Mr. Felton; and then continued, 
in a slow, reluctant tone, " I shrink frora it, I 
confess. A matter which is placed in the hands 
of the poUce always implies something disgrace
ful ; and though I don't expect to find that Arthur 
has disposed of his time andhis raoney very credit
ably, I don't Uke to make so sure of it as I feel 
convinced a close investigation wiU make me." 

Mr. Felton spoke with some agitation, and 
George thrilled with a mingled feeUng of pity 

and dread, he did not know of what. But he 
said, cheerily: 

" Well, sir, let us hope there wiU be no occa
sion for making any such investigation. You 
can't have an answer for nearly three weeks, 
and a great deal may happen in that time. 
Arthur may be here long before then, to answer 
for himself, and laugh at us for our anxiety 
about such a citizen of the world, old and new. * 

" I don't Uke it," George thought, as he 
walked on, in sUence, by the side of his uncle— 
" I don't like it. .And it's very plain I am not 
the only black sheep in the family flock, nor, I 
suspect, the blackest. I wiU see that he writes to 
New York, and I wiU tell Routh all about this 
when becomes, and hear what he says. My uncle 
will not mind my telUng him now, I dare say." 

" When do you expect your friends, George ?'* 
asked Mr. Felton, striking the chord of George's 
thought, after the fashion which every one 
knows, and nobody can explain. 

" To-morrow, or the day after, sir," rephed 
George. " Routh wrote from Paris yesterday." 

" I am sorry for Mrs. Routh," said Mr. 
Felton; " she's too secretive, and too cautious, 
too sUent, and too cunning, for my fancy; but she 
is an interesting woman, and a wonderfuUy good 
wife, I am sure, though of the stony order." 

" That is come to her lately," said George, in 
an eager tone, " since her health has failed so 
much. You cannot imagine what a different 
creature she was only a little while ago. She 
was as bright as the sunshine, and as gay as a 
lark. She is, indeed, a wonderful wife—the 
most devoted I ever knew; and her usefulness 
in everything, in all a woman's ordinary ways, 
and in raany quite extraordinary—in aU Routh's 
business matters, is marvellous. Even her deU
cate health, though she has lost her good looks 
very much, and her spfrits quite, has not made 
any alteration in that. I cannot conceive what 
Routh would do without her." 

" H'm ! I wonder if he is quite so uncertam,** 
said Mr. Felton, dryly, and to George's surprise. 
" I don't like your friend, and I don't tmst Mm." 

" What do you raean ?" asked George. " Don't 
tmst hira ? Do you mean thatyou aon't trust 
his feelings or his conduct to Harriet ?" 

" Precisely so, my dear boy. Mrs. Routh is 
a devoted wife, but I am very much mistaken— 
and remember, I have been playing looker-on 
for a fortnight or so, and interested in my part, 
too, considering what yon told me about your
self and these people—if she is not a very un
happy one. I do not pretend to explain my 
convictions, but I am quite clear about them. 
She loves Routh, that's plain enough, but she-
is miserable with him." 

" Do you really think so ? She is dreadfully 
changed, I know, but I thought it might be 
only in consequence of her Ul health. Mise
rable with him! At all events, he is not unkind 
to her. I know he is very anxious about her 
health, for he has left London, at much incon
venience and great risk of loss, to bring her 
here for the waters." 

"And for a tum at the gaming-tables for 
himself, I fancy. Routh has to rae the afr of a 
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man who has been constrained into temporary 
respectabUity, and is heartily tired of it." 

" I am sorry you have so bad an opinion of 
him, sfr," said George, who could not resist an 
nneasy impression that his uncle was right, and 
that the experiment of a renewed intimacy 
with Routh was not Ukely to be brUliantly suc
cessful, " for I was thinlang of consulting him 
about the best way of finding out Arthur's 
whereabouts." 

"No, no," said Mr, Felton, quickly and 
emphatically ; " say nothing to him about any 
busmess of mine; give the man no pretext to 
fasten an intimacy upon me. We want no 
cleverness of his kmd in our work." 

"Very weU, sir," said George. He was dis
contented with his uncle, because he had formed 
what the young raan knew in his heart was a 
iust opinion of Routh, and discontented with 
himself because he could not combat it. " Of 
course I wiU speak of your affairs to no one 
without your permission. But one thing I must 
say for Routh, I do think he loves his wife." 

" And I think he hates her," said Mr, Felton. 
They had tumed in thefr walk, and were 

close by the Uttle garden gate as he uttered 
these words. At that moment it opened, and 
a servant appeared. He told the two gentle
men that Mr. Carruthers wished to see them, 
and they foUowed him silently into the house. 

* * * * * 

" I am quite clear that the experiment may 
be tried with safety and advantage," said Dr, 
Merle, at the close of a long conversation with 
Mr. Felton and George Dallas. Dr. Merle was 
an elderly gentleman, with a bald head, a thin 
face, and eyes as piercing, as strong, and as re
solute as tliose of an eagle ; a sort of man to be 
" quite clear" about his ideas and decisions in 
general. " I have felt persuaded all along that 
the state of Mrs. Carruthers's nervous system 
was produced by a shock, though Mr. Car
mthers had no knowledge of the fact, and 
could supply me with no particulars." 

Here was a pretty state of things ; Mr. Car
mthers of Poynings obliged to listen to a 
stranger informing nira that his own wife had 
received a shock on his own premises without 
his knowledge, confirming the opinions of two 
other presuming individuals, and totally indiffe
rent to the effect upon his feelings. But Mr. 
Carmthers of Poynings bore it wonderfuUy 
well. He actuaUy nodded acquiescence to
wards the presumptuous doctor, and did not 
feel m the least anery. 

"Yes," repeated Dr. Merle, emphaticaUy; 
"there has been a shock, no doubt about it. 
The nerves are still very weak, very much 
shaken, but the general health so much re
established, that 1 do not anticipate anything 
but the best results from the attempt to com
municate a pleasant and happy impression to 
Mrs. Carmthers, though, owing to her distress
ing state just now, that impression must neces
sarUy take the form of a shock also. But"— 
and Dr. Merle smUed, and looked at each of 
his hearers in turn—" I think you will agree 
with me, gentlemen, that there is Uttle, if any. 

reliable evidence that any one was ever kUled 
or hurt by an agreeable surprise. Mr. Car
ruthers has been so good as to convey to me 
that it would be an agreeable surprise to my 
patient to see him and her son together, and 1 
am quite clear that the sooner the experunent 
IS tried, and that Mrs. Carmthers knows there 
is also another pleasure m store for her"—with 
a bow to Mr. Felton—" the better." 

George stood up, and foUowed his step-father 
mechanicaUy. His conviction, from the first 
moment he had heard of his mother's state, had 
been strong that she would be roused to recol
lection by the sight of hira, and restored to a 
condition which would permit him to dissipate 
the delusion which had so terribly affected her. 
He only knew the secret—he only could undo 
the ill. Should this faU, he would reveal aU to 
Mr. Felton and to his step-father, whose altered 
conduct to him had removed the danger of any 
iU results to his mother from such a revelation.' 

Mr. Carruthers preceded George across a 
wide corridor to a larp;e and airy roora, where 
the windows were wide open—where white 
curtains fluttered in the air, scented by the 
breath of flowers. Just inside the door he 
raotioned to George to remain there, and then 
approached a large chair, whose high back hid 
its occupant frora George's sight. He stooped 
over the chair, and said, iu a softer voice than 
the Poyuings household had been accustoraed 
to hear: 

" Laura, I have brought some one to see you 
this raorning." 

George could not see frora where he stood, 
but he concluded there was a sign of assent, for 
Mr, Carruthers beckoned him rapidly forward, 
and the next instant he was by his side, and 
had seen his mother's face. Another, and his 
mother had started up, and, with a piercing cry 
of "George! My son! My sou!" had Men 
senseless into his arms. 

THE VEGETABLE WORLD. 

WHILE gazing at the stars, we often wonder 
which, if any, of those wanderers—and aU arc 
wanderers—are inhabited by sentient and intel
ligent creatures. Our curiosity would be satis
fied could we only ascertain which of thera pos
sessed a world of vegetables; the rest would 
foUow. Without plants, the existence of aniraal 
life is scarcely conceivable: with them—with the 
sustenance and shelter whicli they offer in un
limited profusion—we may fairly assume that 
the Benevolent Being who created them, would 
also create higher organisms to profit by the 
suppUes they furnish. 

Plants, therefore, are one of the tests of a 
planet's habitability. It is they who achieve 
the first difficult step of converting inorganic 
iuto organic material. The moss and the lichen 
on the naked rock squeeze carbon from the 
atmosphere; which carbon becomes in time a 
bed of vegetable mould. Larger and more luxu
riant plants succeed, without exterminating, 
their hutnble predecessors. Then come insects 
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and herb-eating animals, to check the plant's 
luxuriance; and then come the bird and the 
flrsli-cating animal, to thin the swarms of cater
pillars and the troops of grazers and browsers. 

In the sea, the same sequence occurs. 
First, sea-plants—not one of which is poison
ous, while many are nutritious and medicinal. 
Then, the moUusk feeding on the sea-plant, and 
fed on by fishes with teeth of steel and palates 
of iron. Finally, the innumerable feeders, 
great and small, who Uve by preying on one 
another. Oysters, mussels, cockles, and other 
shell-fish, who live " by suction " — by micro
scopic particles brought to them by watery cur
rents caused by the vibration of their cilia—are 
not a whit less than their greedier neigh
bours the dependents and tlie offspring of 
the vegetable world. The food thev take 
in (however minute), to increase their fleshy 
growth, is entirely organic; although that flesh 
secretes from the waters inorganic matters to 
form their shell. Their diet consists either of 
minute vegetable particles, or of infusorial ani
malcules that have fed on vegetables. 

The human race tops the ladder of organic 
life verv much in the style of "the House that 
Jack BuUt." For this is the sportsman that 
shot the duck, that swallowed the snaU, that 
gnawed the cabbage, that grew as a plant, in 
garden ground. And this is the lady that picked 
the lobster, that kUled the codling, that de
voured the starfish, that crushed the whelk, 
that bored the periwinkle, that nibbled the 
plant, that grew at the bottom of the sea. All 
flesh is grass, and all fish too. 

Animals can do nothing with inorganic mate
rials, unless these have been previously pre
pared by the vegetable. The vegetable king
dom, therefore, as Jean Mace says, is the 
vast kitchen in w'hich are cooked the din
ners of the animal kingdom. Wlien we eat 
the ox, it is the grass which he has eaten 
that actually nourishes us. For us, he is a 
mere intermediary, who transfers to us intact 
the albumen extracted by his stomach from the 
juices supplied to him by his pasture-grounds. 
He is only a waiter in the grand eating-house 
of nature. The dishes he brings us have been 
put into his hand ready prepared. Only, to 
appreciate his services properly, we must re
member that the nutritious portions furnished 
by grass are very small indeed in their w êight 
and dimensions, and that it would be -a weary 
task for our digestion to have to elaborate them 
one by one. We might be starved to death 
with our stomachs full, as happened to some 
unfortunate Australian explorers, who found 
plenty of nardoo to eat, but nothing else. The 
ox presents us with those little portions con
centrated in a heaped-up plateful; and our sto
machs are the gainers by his complaisance. 

A world without plants would be, not a 
wilderness—nothing half so pleasant as that— 
but a stony solitude. The word "desert" sug
gests but a faint idea of what a plantless world 
would be; for even the desert has its oases, 
and bears at least the traces or the remains of 

life. Consequently, plants are mixed np with 
every epoch and event of our existence. Be. 
sides their inestimable usefulness, they are 
ornamental, and suggestive of higher thoughts. 
With flowers we crown. the blushing bride; 
with flowers we bedeck the pallid corpse. The 
spring flowers on the graves of those we love 
are typical of the resurrection we hope for. 
Garlands and bouquets are universally the sign ' 
of rejoicing and the recompense of virtue. 
Green boughs show their welcome to the re
turning hero, the liberator, the messenger of 
peace. An olive-branch announced the sub
sidence of the deluge. The forest was the 
Druids' temple. 

Although evervbody is interested in plants, 
it is only quite recently that their organisation 
and functions have been revealed to us, and 
that for the most part in works more adapted 
to the perusal of the learned than for popular 
instruction. To meet this difficulty, one of our 
great " vulgarisers," M. Louis Figuier, has 
written a comprehensive Histoire des Plantes, 
which (without depreciating other elementary 
works) aims at giving the essential facts and 
principles of botany, without overloading them 
with minor details. His object has been to 
inspire young readers with due admiration of 
the Divine power and goodness, making it a 
rational admiration, founded on a knowledge of 
the Creator's works. For this purpose, he has 
insisted on a branch of botany almost neglected 
in introductory treatises, and all but unknown 
to the world at large, namely, the cryptogamous 
plants ; that is, seaweeds, mosses, mushrooms, 
lichens, and ferns, respecting whose growth and 
reproduction modern botanists have made most 
astounding discoveries. 

Of this interesting work we have now 
a version. The Vegetable World, from tlie 
spirited publishers who last year gave us The 
World Before the Deluge. A more welcome 
gift-book can hardly be conceived for givers 
possessed of moderate means : a portly volume, 
handsome without and full within, excellently 
and lavishly illustrated, with luxurious paper 
and legible typ^* copiously treating of a subject 
which interests young and old, rich and poor— 
a book which may be read again, and referred 
to, after the first burst of curiosity is satisfied. 

Plant a seed—a kidney bean, for instance—in 
moist garden-mould at a summer temperature, 
it will soon begin to sprout. It wiU swell, and 
then, by the marvellous working of nature, 
a miniature vegetable will be produced. _ Two 
distinct organs will appear. One yellowish in 
colour, and branched, will make its way down
wards into the soil: this is the root. The other, 
green in hue, will take an opposite direction, 
rising towards the sky : this is the stem. 

It is extraordinary that, in organisms devoid 
of consciousness, their organs should have A 
will of their own. The roots of plants are ex
cessively wilful, persisting in following then 
own devices. They prefer one sort of food to 
another, and follow it perseveringly. The way 
in which they triumph over obstacles has 
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always been a subject of wonder. Checked in 
their course, they exert mechanical power, 
spUtting rocks and demolishing masonry. Roots 
are the great destroyers of Indian ruins. A 
seedling inserts the small end of the wedge; 
and, in a few years, massive walls are rent 
asunder. They wUl follow a run of water for 
extraordinary distances; they will monopolise 
the whole cavity of a drain-pipe. They will 
worm out the soil that suits them best, accord
mg as it is wet or dry, light or heavy, sandy 
or stony. Verily, the selections made by roofs 
manifest the presence of a vital instinct. 

Duharael, a botanist of the last century, re
lates that, wishing to preserve a field frora being 
exhausted by the roots of an alley of bordering 
elms, he cut a ditch to intercept the roots. But 
he found that the roots wliich escaped the 
operation descended the slope, burrowed under 
the bottom of the ditch, and then spread 
themselves over the field afresh. The Swiss 
naturalist, Bonnet, went so far as to say that 
it is sometiraes difficult to point out the differ
ence between a cat and a rose-bush. They are 
alike—at least in their fondness for bones. 

The fundamental property of roots is to strike 
into the soil persistently downwards. They seem 
to fly frora the Ught of day. The tendency is 
apparent the moment a germinating seed pro
trudes its radicle. This is so inherent in the 
life of every vegetable, that if we try to thwart 
it—if, forinsfcance, we turn a germinating seed 
topsy-turvy—the root and the stem wiU 
spontaneously change their direction, the one 
tending downward, the other upward. 

• What is the canise of all roots thus seeking 
the centre 'Of the earth? Nobody knows. 
The force of gravity has had the credit of 
it ; but that force has no sensible influence 
on bodies reposing iu a solid bed like earth. 
Our great horticulturist, Knight, tried to fathom 
-the secret; but his experiment, to us, is any
thing but conclusive. He caused kidney beans 
to sprout, after fastening them to the circum
ference of a vertical wheel, which was kept con
tinuaUy revolving. He then found that the 
rootlets were directed outwards, while the 
young stems tended to the circumference of 
the wheel, and attributed the circumstance, 
without doubt rightly, to the action of centri
fugal force, assuming, questionably, that the 
plants had mistaken that force for gravity. But 
it is evident that the more rapid the revolution 
of the wheel, the more the position of anything 
attached to it would be due to mere violence. 
Plants not broken by a hurricane bend their 
stems, although their natural position is to 
stand upiight. This, and Dutrochet's subse
quent experiment with a horizontal wheel, leave 
our knowledge much as it was before. All we 
can do is to admit, as Figuier's translator, 
W. 8. O., has weU rendered it, " that aU is not 
mechanical in this tendency of roots to bury 
themselves in the earth. There exists beyond 
any doubt a real organic faculty belougiug to the 
UTing plant." 

If the root is the beginning and the n>eaus, 

the fruit is the consummation and the end. 
Flowers, and sometimes leaves, have ouly an 
ephemeral existence. After the fruit is "̂  set, 
they disappear. Their withered and discoloured 
petals are scattered on the ground or swept 
away by the winds. In many cases, the plant 
itself haslost noneof its attractions by chauging 
its ornaments. An apple-tree in blossom is a 
lovely sight in spring; an orchard laden with 
brilliant fruit is a glorious spectacle in autumn. 
The modest, unobtrusive tlowers of the vine 
charm us by their mignonette-like perfume; the 
vineyard, with its purple clusters, deliciously 
allays our thirst and cheers our hearts wilh an
ticipated pleasures. Flowers awake a senti
ment of joy and delight: fruits are a pledge of 
wealth aud plenty. 

The excess of fruits produced beyond those 
required for the I'eproduction of the species, is 
a proof of the Great Creator's bounty. Fruit 
.{iffords inexhaustible supplies of food to all His 
creatures. It would suffice to perpetuate a 
tree, wliich lived on an average for a thousand 
years, if a single seed were produced once in 
a thousand years, supposing that this seed 
were never destroyed aud could be ensured 
to germinate in a fitting place. But Liunreus 
has calculated that if au annual plant produced 
only two seeds—and there is no plant so unpro
ductive as this—and their seedlings next year 
produced two, and so ou, then iu twenty years 
there would be a million plants. Compare the 
results of this scanty aud underrated increase 
with the actual yield of our harvests, and it 
will be evident what an inexhaustible store our 
Father has provided for us iu the produce of 
the earth. 

Nor is it the fruits themselves alone that are 
nutritive; they often yield, in this respect, to 
their appendages. We are in the habit of 
styling " fruit-trees" those only which bear 
fleshy fruit. Others besides the apricot, the 
apple, and the peach, have a perlecily legiti
mate right to tliat title. All plants, iu lact, 
bear fruit, although many are propagated by 
other means than by their fruit. 

In some fruits, the parts we like best, and for 
which wc value it, is not the fruit at all. What 
constitutes the strawberry ? Is it the fleshy, 
succulent portion, essentially constituting it, 
which is the fruit ? Certainly not. ' The true 
fruits of the strawberry—and they arc very nu
merous—are the littie brownish, dry, insipid 
grains, crunching between the teeth, which re
main at the bottom of your plate, mixed with 
small dark threads, when you mash up straw
berries with wine. Sow them iu a pan, in 
light soil, and they will give you multitudes of 
little strawberry plants. It is thus that new 
varieties are obtained. The little brownish 
grains are seeds, hard-named achcenia because 
they do not open [W. S. O. properly gives the 
explanation and etymology of these learned 
words]; the small dark threads are the styles of 
the withered flower. What we eat, then, in 
the strawberry is the receptacle, which, as it 
grows, gradually fills with juice. It increases 
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in size, aud Need we bring the water into 
your raouth, at this time of year, by eloquently 
describing a ripe, aromatic, luscious, straw
berry ? 

In the fig, as in the strawberry, the eatable 
part is formed by a thick, fleshy, and succu
lent receptacle, of gourd-like shape. The real 
fruits, which are also achaenia, are inserted in 
the inner surface of the receptacle. But there 
is this difference between the fig and the straw
berry : all the fruits of a strawberry result from 
one single flower, whereas in a fig aU the fruits 
are the produce of different flowers. Some one 
has called the fig a, fruit turned outside in; 
and although the definition will not bear strict 
criticism, as a popular description it is not 
bad. 

Au interesting and instructive portion of 
Figuier's work is that which sketches (with 
characteristic portraits) the fathers and grand
fathers of botany—a science which, as we under
stand it, is not yet a couple of centuries old. 
The fame of Linnaeus overshadows that of all 
his predecessors. He reigned supreme in botany 
till the close of the eighteenth century. 

Linnaeus was shrewd, sanguine, self-compla
cent. (What is the sprig in his button-hole ? 
Is it his favourite " Geum," or the furze he 
so admired at landing on our shore?) His 
system was hailed with admiration. It is 
founded on the numbers of the stamens and 
pistils in a flower, their disposition amongst 
themselves, and their distribution on the plants 
that bear them. Thus we have Class I. Mo-
nandria, one stamen; Class II . Diandria, two 
stamens, &c. Class XII. Icosandria, twenty 
stamens or more, inserted upon the calyx; 
Class XIII. Polyandria, twenty stamens or 
more, inserted upon the receptacle ; and so on. 
Disecia, two houses, is the class which includes 
species in which all the pistils grow ou one plant 
and all the stamens on another. Of this, fami
liar examples are hemp, the herb mercury, date 
palms, willows. His twenty-fourth and last 
class, Cryptogaraia, flowerless plants, was evi
dently only a provisional receiving-house, to 
shelter them in until science should assign their 
fixed place and habitation. It is clear, at least, 
that he was obliged to separate them from all 
plants with visible flowers. At first, indeed, he 
divided all known vegetables into two great 
groups : those in which the stamens and pistils 
are apparent, which he called Phanerogamous; 
and those in which those organs are hidden, 
which he called Cryptogamous. 

Of late years, the Linnsean system has been 
trampled under foot by botanists, who, although 
raen of erainent abiUty and learning, lorded it 
over the science they professed with something 
approaching to tyranny. Nobody knew any
thing but they and theirs; all the rest of the 
world were iu outer darkness. Linnaeus was 
an old woman, who had had her day; Withering 
and Smith were poor creatures, who had never 
had any day at all. But, in their contempt 
for Linnseus's skill aud simplicity, they for
got to remember, or rememoered to forget, 
that he sent forth his method, not as an 

explanation of the various forms displayed in 
the vegetable kingdom, but as an artificial 
alphabet to help the inquirer in his reference 
to the dictionary of the plants which over
spread the earth. Like Ray, he guarded his 
followers against the supposition that his clas
sification was anything more than a means 
of identification; nor did he pretend to be the 
author of a system which should be, in every 
respect, perfect and complete in all its parts. 
His natural orders suffice to save him from 
that reproach. He did try to distribute plants 
according to a natural classification, into fa
milies. 

Linnaeus was a raan of genius as well as an 
industrious labourer. Amongst other reforms, 
he reduced the name of each plant to two 
words, the first a substantive, designating the 
genus, the second an adjective, designating the 
species. Thus, Viola odorata is quite sufficient 
to denote to us the sweet-smelling violet, as 
distinct from all other violets and pansies. But, 
before his time, the narae of a genus was fol-
lowed by a whole sentence describing the 
species. In proportion as the number of species 
was larger, the length of the sentences iii-^ 
creased, until you feared they would never come 
to an end. It was absolutely the confusion 
that would be introduced into society, if, in
stead of mentioning each individual by a sur
name and a christian name, we were to suppress 
the latter, substituting for it the enumeration 
of that person's distinctive peculiarities. As 
if, for instance, instead of saying Peter Durand, 
Louis Durand, Augustus Durand, we were to 
call them Durand, the tall light-haired fellow; 
Durand, the young raan with a high tenor voice; 
or Durand, the ragarauffin with a pimpled 
nose. 

The Linnaean, or binary, noraenclature has 
opened its doors to, and received, every plant 
discovered since his departure—an unquestion
able proof of the real merit of his mode of 
naming vegetable genera and species. 

Of the natural system of botany, founded 
by Bernard de Jussieu, the best praise is that 
it is a hearty endeavour to follow nature. If 
Darwin's theory of the origin of species be 
true, the natural system, when perfected, will 
be a correct genealogy, as well as an accurate 
description, of plants. But to raake use of it, 
as a reference, for the identification of novel 
plants, the student must have already made pro
gress. It is at present, however, quite in the 
ascendant as a method of teaching botany. 

The editor, therefore, of the English trans
lation of the Histoire des Plantes, after a 
civil word to Robert Brown, who " was no 
systematist," adheres to the botanical arrange
ment of the late Dr. Lindley, whose "know
ledge of vegetable structure was extensive and 
profound. His Vegetable Kingdom remains 
a monument of imraense learning, technical 
knowledge, and vast industry. The modem 
school of botanists raay be said, one and all, to 
have been his pupUs ; the system he has framed 
is probably the nearest to perfection which the 
world has yet seen; and M. Figuier must ex-
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cusethe editor of the English translation when 
he adopts a system which has superseded all 
others in the British schools." 

CRUEL COPPINGER. 

le 

L 

A EBCOED of the wUd, strange, lawless cha
racters that roamed along the north coast of 
CornwaU durmg the middle and latter years of 
the last century would be a volume full of 
interest for the_ student of local history and 
semi-barbarous Ufe. Therein would be found 
depicted the rough sea-captain, half smuggler, 
half pirate, who ran his lugger by beacon-light 
into some rugged cove among the massive head
lands of the shore, and was relieved of his 
freight by the active and dUigent "country
side." This was the name allotted to that 
chosen troop of native sympathisers who were 
always ready to rescue and conceal the stores 
that had escaped the degradation of the 
ganger's brand. Men yet aUve relate with glee 
now they used to msn, at some weU-known 
signal, to the strand, their smaU active horses 
shaved from forelock to taU, smoother than any 
modem cUp, well soaped or greased frora head 
to foot, so as to sUp easily out of any hostile 
grasp; and then, with a double keg or pack slung 
on to every nag by a single girth, away went the 
whole herd, led by some swift weU-tramed mare, 
to the inland cave or rocky hold, the shelter of 
thefr spoil. There was a famous dun raare— 
she lived to the age of thirty-seven, and died 
within legal raemory—alraost human in her 
craft and fideUty, who is said to have led a bevy 
of loaded pack-horses, unassisted by driver or 
guide, from Bossinney Hann to Rough-tor 
Point. But, beside these traveUers by sea, 
there would be found, ever and anon, in some 
solitary farm-house inaccessible by wheels, and 
only to be approached by some treacherous foot-
ath along bog and mire, a strange and name-

ess guest—often a foreigner in language and 
apparel—who had sought refuge with the native 
famUy, and who paia in strange but golden 
coins for his shelter and food; some political 
or private adventurer, perchance, to whora 
secresy and concealment were safety and Ufe, 
and who raore than once lived and died in his 
solitary hiding-place on the moor. 

There is a bedstead of carved oak stiU in 
existence at Trevotter—a farm araong the mid
land hiUs—whereon for long years an unknown 
stranger slept. None ever knew his nation or 
name. He occupied a solitary room, and 
only emerged now and then for a walk in 
the evening afr. An oaken chest of smaU size 
contained ms personal possessions and gold of 
foreign coinage, which he paid into the hands 
of his host with the solemn charge to conceal it 
nntU he was gone thence or dead—a request 
which the simple-hearted people faithfuUy ful
filled. His linen was beautifuUy fine, and his 
garments richly embroidered. After some time 
he sickened and died, refusing firmly the visits 
of the local clergyman, ana bequeathing to 
the farmer the contents of his chest. He 

wrote some words, they said, for his own tomb
stone, which, however,' were not aUowed to be 
engraved, but they were simply these : " H. De. 
R. Equees & Ecsul," The same sentence was 
found, after his death, carved on the ledge of 
his bed, and the letters are, or lately were, stUl 
traceable on the mouldermg wood. 

But among the legends of local renovm a pro-
mment place has always been allotted to a person
age whose name has descended to our times 
Imked to a weird and graphic epithet:—" Cmel 
Coppinger." There was a ballad in existence 
within human memoir which was founded on the 
history of this singulur man, but of which the 
first verse only can now be recovered. It runs: 

Will you hear of the Cruel Coppinger ? 
He came from a foreign kind : 

He was brought to us by the salt water. 
He was carried away by the wind. 

His arrival on the north coast of Cornwall was 
signalised by a terrific hurricane. The storm 
came up Channel from the south-west. The 
shore and the heights were dotted with watchers 
for wreck—those daring gleaners of the harvest 
of the sea. It was just such a scene as is sought 
for in the proverb of the West: 

A savage sea and a shattering wind. 
The cliffs before, and the gale behind. 

As suddenly as if a phantom ship had loomed 
in the distance, a strange vessel of foreign rig was 
discovered in fierce struggle with the waves of 
Harty Race. She was aeeply laden or water
logged, and roUed heavily in tne trough of the sea, 
nearing the shore as she felt the tide. Gradually 
the pale and dismayed faces of the crew became 
visible, and among them one man of herculean 
height and mould, who stood near the wheel with 
a speaking-trumpet in his hand. The saUs were 
blown to rags, and the rudder was appa
rently lashed for running ashore. But the suck 
of the current and the set of the wind were too 
strong for the vessel, and she appeared to 
have lost her chance of reaching Harty Pool. 
It was seen that the tall seaman, who was 
manifestly the skipper of the boat, had cast off 
his garments, and stood prepared upon the deck 
to encounter a battle with the surges for Ufe 
and rescue. He plunged over the bulwarks, 
aud arose to siuht buffeting the seas. With 
stalwart arra aud powerful chest he raade his 
way through the surf, rode manfully from billow 
to biUow, untU, with a bound, he stood at last 
upright upon the sand, a fine stately semblance 
of one of the old Vikings of the northern seas. 
A crowd of people had gathered frora the land, 
on horseback and ou toot, women as weU as 
raen, drawn together by the tidings of a pro
bable wreck. Into their midst, and to tneir 
astonished dismay, rushed the dripping stranger; 
he snatched from a terrified old dame her red 
Welsh cloak, cast it loosely around hira, and 
bounded suddeiUy upon the crupper of a young 
darasel who had ridaen her father's horse down 
to the beach to see the sight. He grasped her 
bridle, and, shouting aloud in some foreign 
language, urged on the double-laden animal 
mto full spcca, aud the horse naturally took his .ft 
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homeward WTiy. Strange and wUd were the 
outcries that greeted the rider. Miss Dinah 
Ilamlyn, when, thus escorted, she reached her 
father's door, in tbe very embrace of a wild, 
rough, taU man, who announced himself by a 
name—never afterwards forgotten in those parts 
—as Coppinger, a Dane. He arrayed himself 
without the smaUest scruple in the Sunday suit 
of his host. The long-skirted coat of purple 
velveteen with large buttons, the embroidered 
vest, and nether garments to match, became 
him well. So thought the lady of his sudden 
choice. She, no doubt, forgave his onslaught on 
her and on her horse for the compliment it con
veyed. He took his immediate place at the 
family board, and on the settle by the hearth, 
as though he had been the most welcome and 
long-invited guest in the land. Strange to say, 
the vessel disappeared immediately he had left 
her deck, nor was she ever after traced by land 
or sea. At first, the stranger subdued all the 
fierce phases of his savage character, and ap
peared deeply grateful for all the kindness he re
ceived at the hands of his simple-hearted host. 
Certain letters whicli he addressed to persons of 
high name in Denmark were, or were alleged to 
be, duly answered, and remittances from his 
friends were supposed to be received. He 
announced himself as of a wealthy family and 
superior rank in his native country, and gave 
out that it was to avoid a marriage with a titled 
lady that he had left his father's house and gone 
to sea, AU this recommended him to the un
suspecting Dinah, whose affections he completely 
won. Her father's suddeu illness postponed 
their marriage. The good old man died to be 
spared much evil to come. 

The Dane succeeded almost naturaUy to, the 
management and control of the house, and the 
widow held only an apparent influence in do
mestic affairs. He soon persuaded the daughter 
to become his wife, and immediately afterwards 
his evU nature, so long smouldering, brake out 
like a wUd beast uncaged. All at once the 
house became the den and refuge of every law
less character on the coast. AU kinds of wild 
uproar and reckless revelry appaUed the neigh-
bourhood day and night. It was discovered 
that an organised band of desperadoes, smug
glers, wreckers, and poachers, were embarked in 
a system of bold adventure, and that " Cmel 
Coppinger" was their captain. In those 
days, and in that unknown and far - away 
region, the peaceable inhabitants were totally 
unprotected. There was not a single resident 
gentleman of property or weight in the entfre 
district: and the clergyman, quite insulated 
from associates of his own standing, was cowed 
into silence and submission. No revenue officer 
durst exercise vigUance west of the Tamar; 
and to put an end to aU such surveillance at 
once, it was well known that one of the 
" Cruel" gang had chopped off a ganger's head 
on the gunwale of a boat, and carried the body 
off to sea. 

Amid such scenes, Coppiufrer pursued his un
lawful impulses wdthout check or restraint. 

Strange vessels began to appearat regular inter
vals on the coast, and signals were duly flariied 
from the headlands to lead them into the 
safest creek or cove. If the ground-sea were 
too stroug to allow them to mn in, they 
anchored outside the surf, and boats prepared 
for that service were rowed or hauled to and 
fro, freighted with illegal spoU. Amongst these 
vessels, one, a fuU-rigged schooner, soon became 
ominously conspicuous. She bore the name of 
the Black Prince, and was the private pro
perty of the Dane, built to his own order m a 
dockyard of Denmark.. She was for a long 
time the chief terror of the Comish Channel. 
Once with Coppinger on board, when, under 
chase, she led a revenue cutter into an intri
cate channel near the Gull Rock, where, from 
knowledge of the bearings, the Black Prince 
escaped scathless, while the king's vessel 
perished with aU on board. In those times, if 
any landsman became obnoxious to Coppinger's 
men, he was either seized by violence or by crafk, 
and borne away, handcuffed, to the deck of the 
Black Prince; where, to save his Ufe, he had to 
enrol himself, under fearful oaths, as one of the 
crew. In 1835, an old man of the age of nine^i 
seven related to the writer that, when a youth, 
he had been so abducted, and after two years' 
service had been ransomed by his friends with a 
large sum. "And all," said the old man, very 
simply, " because I happened to- see one 
mau kUl another, and they thought I should 
mention it." 

Amid such practices Ul-gotten gold began to 
flow and ebb m the hands of Coppinger. At 
one time he chanced to hold enough money to 
purchase a freehold farm bordering on the sea» 
When the day of transfer arrived, he and one of 
his foUowers appeared befpre the astonished 
lawyer with bags filled with various kinds of 
foreign coin. DoUars and ducats, doubloons and 
pistoles, guineas—the coinage of every foreign 
country with a seaboard—were displayed on 
the table. Th'e man of lawat first demurred 
to such purchase-money; but, aftwr some-con
troversy, and an ominous oath or two of "that 
or none," the lawyer agreed to take it' by 
weight. The document bearing- Coppinger'̂  
name is still extant. His signature is traced m 
stem, bold, fierce characters, as if every letter 
had been stabbed upon the parchment with the 
point of a dirk. Underneath his autograph, 
also, in his own writing, is the word "Thuro." 

Long impunity increased Coppinger's daring. 
There were certain byways and bridle^roads along 
the fields over which he exercised^ exclusive 
control. Although every one had a perfect right 
by law to use these ways, he issued orders* thiat 
no man was to pass over them by night, and 
accordingly from that hour none ever did. They 
were called "Coppinger's Tracks." Thfey 
aU converged at a headland which had the 
name of Steeple Brink. Here the cliff sheered 
off, and stood three hundred feet of perpen
dicular heightj a precipice of smooth rock 
toward the beach, with an overhanging face one 
hundred feet down from the brow. There was a 
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hollow entrance into the cliff, Uke a huge cathe
dral door, crowned and surrounded with natural 
Saxon arches, curved by the strata of native 
stone. Within was an arched and vaulted cave, 
vast and gloomy; it ran a long way into the 
heart of the land, and was as large and tall— 
so the country-people sakl—as Kilkhampton 
church. This stronghold was inaccessible by 
natural means, and could only be approached by 
a cable ladder lowered frora above and made 
fast below on a projecting crag. It received the 
name of " Coppinger's Cave," and was long the 
scene of fierce and secret revelry, that would be 
utterly uiconceivable to the educated mind of 
the nmeteenth century. Here sheep were 
tethered to the rock, and fed on stolen hay and 
com tUl their flesh was required for a feast; 
kegs of brandy and hoUands were pUed around ; 
chests of tea; and iron-bound sea-chests con
tained the chattels and the revenues of the Cop
pinger royalty of the sea. No man ever essayed 
the perilous descent into the cavern except the 
captain's own troop; and their loyalty was 
secured not only by their participation in his 
crimes, but by a terrible oath. 

The, terror linked with Coppinger's name 
throughout the coast was so extreme that the 
people themselves, wUd and lawless as they 
were, submitted to his sway as though he had 
been the lord of the soU and they his vassals. 
Such a household as Coppinger's, was, of course, 
far from happy or calm. Although when his 
wife's father died he had IL sensibly acquired pos
session of the stock and fa. m, there remained in 
the hands.of the widow a considerable amount 
of money as her dower. TlUs he obtained frora 
the poor, helpless woman by instalments; and 
when pretext and entreaty alike failed, he re
sorted to a novel mode of levy. He fastened his 
wife to the pUlar of her oak bedstead, and called 
her mother into the room. He then explained 
that it was his purpose to flog Dinah with the 
sea-cat which he flourished in liis baud untU 
her mother had transerred to him such an 
amount as he required of her reserved pro
perty. This deed of atrocity he repeated until 
he had utterly exhausted the widow's store 
Hie had a favourite mare, so fierce and in
domitable that none but Coppinger himself 
could venture on her back, aud so fleet aud 
strong that he owed his escape from more than 
one menacing perU by her speed and endurance. 
The clergyman had spoken above his breath of 
the evU domgs in the cave, and had thus aroused 
his wrath and vengeance. On a certain day he 
was jogging homeward on his parish cob, and 
had reacned the nuddle of a wide and desolate 
heath. AU at once he heard behind him the 
clattering of horse-hoofs and a yeU such as 
might have burst from the throat of the visible 
demon when he hurled the battle on the ancient 
samt. It was Cruel Coppinger with his double-
thonged whip, mountea on liis terrible n»are. 
Down came the fearful scourge on his victim's 
shuddering shoulders. Escape was impossible. 
The poor parson knew too well the difference 
between his own. ambling gaUoway, that never 

essayed any swifter pace than a jog-trot, and that 
awful steed behind him with footsteps like the 
storm. Girding, doubling like a hare, twistmg 
aside, crying aloud for mercy, all was vam. ^ e 
arrived at last at his own house, striped Uke a 
zebra, and as he rushed in at the gate he heard 
the parting scoff of his assailant: "There, 
parson, I have paid my tithe in fuU; never 
mind the receipt." 

It was on the self-same animal that Coppinger 
performed another freak. He had passed a 
festive evenmg at a farm-house, and was about 
to take his departure, when he spied at the 
comer of the hearth a Uttle old taUor of the 
country-side, who went frora house to house to 
exercise his caUing. He was a half-witted, 
harmless old feUow, and answered to the name 
of Uncle Tom Tape. 

" H a ! Uncle Tom," cried Coppinger, "we 
both travel the same road, and 1 dou't mind 
giviug thee a hoist behind me on the mare." 

The old man cowered in the settle. He would 
not encumber the gentleman; was unaccus
tomed to ride such a spfrited horse. But all his 
excuses were overborne. The other guests, en
tering into the joke, assisted the trembUng old 
man to mount the crupper of the caper
ing mare. Off she bounded, and Uucle Tom, 
with his arms east with the strong gripe of terror 
around liis bulky companion, held on like grun 
death. Unbuckling his belt, Co|)pingcr passed 
it around Uncle Tom's thin haggard oody, aud 
buckled it ou his own front. When he liad 
firmly secured his victim, he loosened his reins, 
and urged the mare with thong and spur into a 
furious gaUop. Onward they rushed, tiU they 
fled past the taUor's own door at the roadside, 
where his startled wife, who was on the watch, 
afterwards declared "she caught sight of her 
husbaud clinging ou to a rainbow." Loud aud 
piteous were the outcries of TaUor Tom, and 
earnest his shrieks of entreaty that he miglit be 
told where he was to be carried that night, aud 
for what doom he had been buckled on. At last, 
in a relaxation of thefr pace going up a steep 
liiU, Coppinger made lum a confidential comrau-
uicatiou. 

" I have been," he said, " under a lon^ pro
mise to the devU, that I would brmg liim a 
taUor to make and mend for him, poor mau; 
and as sure as I breathe. Uncle Tom, I raean to 
keep my word to-night!" 

The agony of tciTor produced by this reve
lation produced such convulsive spasms, that at 
last the belt gave way, and the tailor fell off Uke 
a log among the gorse at the roadside. There he 
was found next moruuig iu a scuii-deUrioos state, 
muttering at intervals, " No, no; I never wUl. 
Let hun mend his breeches with his own drag-
chain, as the saying is. I wiU never so much as 
thread a needle'for Coppmgei- nor for his friend," 

One boy was the only fruit of poor Dinah's 
marriage with the Dane. But his birth brought 
neither gladness nor solace to his mother's mise
rable hearth. He was fair and golden-haired, 
and had liis father's tierce, flashuig eyes. But 
though perfectly well-formed and hcidtliful, he 
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was bom deaf and dumb. He was mischievous 
and ungovernable from his birth. His cruelty 
to animals, birds, and to other chUdren, was in
tense. Any living thing that he could torture 
appeared to yield him deUght. With savage 
gestures and jabbering moans he haunted the 
rocks along the shore, and seemed like some 
uncouth creature cast up by the sea. When 
he was only six years old, he was found one 
day upon the brink of a taU cliff, bounding 
with joy, and pointing downward towards the 
beach with convulsions of delight. There, man
gled by the fall, and dead, they found the body 
of a neighbour's child of his own age, who was 
his frequent companion, and whom, as it was 
inferred, he had drawn towards the steep preci
pice, and urged over by stratagem or force. 
The spot where this occurred was ever after
wards nis favourite haunt. He would draw the 
notice of any passer-by to the place, and then 
point downnward where the murdered child was 
found with fierce exultant mockery. It was a 
saying evermore in the district, that, as a judg
ment on his father's cruelty, his chUd had been 
born without a human soul. He lived to be the 
pestUent scourge of the neighbourhood. 

Butthe end arrived. Moneyhad become scarce, 
and the resources of t he cave began to faU. More 
than one armed king's cutter were seen day and 
night hovering off the land. Foreigners visited 
the house with tidings of perU. So he, "who 
carae with the water, went with the wind." His 
disappearace, like his arrival, was coramemorated 
by a turbulent storm. A wrecker, who had 
^one to watch the shore, saw, as the sun went 
down, a fuU-rigged vessel standing off and on. 
By-and-by a rocket hissed up from the Gull 
Rock, a small islet with a creek on the landward 
side which had been the scene of many a run of 
smuggled cargo. A gun from the ship answered 
it, and again both signals were exchanged. At 
last a weU-known and burly forra stood on the 
topmost crag of the island rock. He waved his 
sword, and the light flashed back from the stefel. 
A boat put off from the vessel, with two hands at 
every oar; for the tide runs with double violence 
through Harty Race. They neared the rocks, 
rode daringly through the surf, and were steered 
by some practised coxswain into the Gull Creek. 
There they foimd their man. Coppinger leaped 
on board the boat, and assumed the coraraand. 
They made with strong efforts for their ship. 
I t was a path of perU through that boiUng surf. 
StUl, bending at the oar Uke chained giants, 
the man watched them tiU they forced thefr 
way through the battling waters. Once, as 
they drew off the shore, one of the rowers, 
either from ebbing strength or loss of courage, 
drooped at his oar. In a moraent a cutlass 
gleamed over his head, and a fierce stem stroke 
cut him down. It was the last blow of Cmel 
Coppinger. He and his boat's crew boarded the 
vessel, and she was out of sight in a moment, 
like a spectre or a ghost. Thunder, Ughtning, 
and hail ensued. Trees were rent up by the 
roots around the pirate's abode. Poor Dinah 
watched, and held in her shuddering arms her 
idiot-boy, aud, strange to say, a meteoric stone. 

caUed in that country a storm-bolt, feU through 
the roof into the room, at the very feet of 
Cruel Coppinger's vacant chair. 

MRS. WINSOR'S VIEWS OF CRIMINAL 
LAW. 

THE world has not forgotten certain recent 
trials for murder in the western counties. The 
" quiet west country" has obtained of late an 
unenviable notoriety in that Une. What change 
has come over the spfrit of Arcadia ? 

The spring assize of last year (1865), on the. 
Western Circuit, was especiaUy remarkable for 
two trials, which must nenceforth rank among 
the most noted of our " causes c61ebres." Had 
Thomas de Quincey been yet alive they might 
have enriched our literature with a supplemen
tary treatise ou " Murder as one of the Fme 
Arts." What a companion-picture the histories 
of Constance Kent and Charlotte Winsor would 
have formed to the terribly dramatic Marr 
murders !* 

Constance Kent and Charlotte Winsor were 
no criminals of the whining kind. The poleaxe, 
anti-cattle-plague methods of action that Mr. 
WiUiams affected, were child's play, compared 
to the deadly dealings of those assassins of the 
softer sex. As for the Road murderess, to 
this hour there are hundreds who refuse to be
Ueve in the ^uUt of the self-accused criminal. 
The indiscretions oi the clergyman who re
ceived her confession were sufficiently punished 
by the magistrates, who wouldn't let him be a 
martyr. I t was he who brought so hard a 
heart, so perverted a mind, and so stubborn a 
wiU, to acknowledge the need, if not of repent
ance, of atoneraent. In that last word is to be 
found the key to the whole story of Constance 
Kent. To exact atonement for the imagined 
wrong doue to her mother, she resolutely 
destroyed what the supposed author of that 
wrong loved best on eartn. To atone for that 
crime to the world, to the father whose Ufe 
she had blasted with the pubUc beUef in his 
guUt, she came forward as resolutely to offer 
her own life. There is a strange fascination 
in reflecting on that character; a character 
which, if the writer's theory be correct, would 
have won for its possessor a foremost place 
among those whom primitive and savage races 
deUght to honour. And yet the face of Con
stance Kent expressed to those who studied it 
at her trial only one characteristic:—stupidity. 

A very different criminal was Mrs. Charlotte 
Winsor. The woman did not Uve in the sort of 
abode which a vivid imagination might picture 
as the retreat of such a monster. A comfortable 
cottage, visible from the windows of the South 
Devon train as it approaches Torquay, was the 
scene of her peculiar industry—an industry 
exercised, it is said, not only in that Une which 
has made her famous. The story goes that 
she used to give " entertainments" of a pecu-

• A recent article in ALL THE YEAR ROUND has 
directed public attention to that singular story. 

. 
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liar kind of singing and dancing, at the neigh
bouring pnbUc-houses, finding reward in occa
sional glasses of Torkavian gin, or the less 
frequent halfpenny. On one occasion she is 
fabled to have decoyed a young farmer, of a 
feeble torn of mind bnt in comfortable circum
stances, into her cottage in the gloaming, before 
her husband (who seems to have been innocent 
of any knowledge of the manner in which his 
partner beguUedher leisure hours) had retumed 
from his day's work, to have secured hira with 
strong rope, and then, producing a carving-
knife, calmly proposed to inflict wounds upon 
him in default of a round sum for ransom. The 
alarmed bucoUc paid and escaped; but never, it 
is said, disclosed this adventure untU his tor
mentress was lodged within the waUs of ^xeter 
jafl. Charlotte must have found such ready-
money transactions more gratifying than the 
bad debts which she sometimes incurred in 
the more ordinary course of her business; 
indeed, it is strange that so acute a prac
titioner should have given credit so freely 
in a class of contracts which the law would 
scarcely have recognised as binding. There 
was something almost pathetic in her re
proaches to a young woraan whora she had 
" done for before," and who coolly asked for a 
renewal of her services, without having paid the 
three and sixpence contracted to be paid on the 
first occasion. 

The cfrcurastances which led to the arrest of 
Charlotte Winsor and Mary Harris for the 
murder of the latter's male child are fresh in 
the memory of the legion of newspaper readers. 
When the prisoners were first put on their 
trial together, there was little foreshadow
ing of the interest which the case was after
wards to assume. There were vague ruraours 
afloat, touching the prisoner Winsor's character 
—hints of horrid stories hushed up, of lost 
chUdren unaccounted for, of the odd reputa
tion of the cottage by the raUway; but nothing 
that might not be explained by a natural 
popular prejudice against the most unpre
possessing specimen of womanhood that ever 
graced a dock. Never was the brand of evU 
stamped in such fuU reUef upon a face. Per
fectly stUl and unmoved she sat aU through the 
trial, with an eye as fixed and expressionless as 
glass; this eye she kept riveted upon the clerk 
of assize—to his manifest discomfort, and 
niuch after the manner of a student of electro-
biology staring at the magic circle. The mere 
fascmation of that lacklustre orb might have 
been the death of countless innocents. If 
there were any speculation in it at aU, it 
seemed to have for its subject the relative 
amount of boredom involved in her own position 
and that of the worthy officer whom she was 
contemplating. At times, too, she might have 
been regretting that three and sixpence. 

No greater contrast could bave been pre
sented to this woman's manner than the look 
and demeanour of the younger prisoner. A 
pretty and attractive girl, overwnelmed with 
shame and terror, sobbing from the beginning to 
the end of the weary trial, as if her heart would 

break. The svmpathies of everybody in court 
seemed to be fiers from the first. Even among 
the proverbially hard-hearted barristers who 
heard and weighed the damning evidence against 
her, there were some who comd not resist a be
lief in her innocence: stUl less, a hope that the 
jury would let her off. One of the witnesses, 
a lady in whose service she had lived, spoke of 
her as an exceptionally tender and careful nurse 
in cases of sickness. 

Her counsel had a great opportunity, and 
did not neglect it. SubUrae were his appeals 
to the feeUngs of that poor girl's twelve intel
Ugent feUow-countryraen—heartrending his dis
quisitions on raatemity—pathetic his peroration. 
But how was it possible to feel or to create 
sympathy for so forbidding a client as Mrs. 
Charlotte Winsor, who, after favouring her ad
vocate with one dull stare, relapsed into her 
morbid contemplation of the clerk of assize, 
as if he offered, on the whole, a raore profitable 
theme for speculation? The learaed counsel 
did what he could. He pictured the happy 
domestic hearth of the British matron, with 
peace on the right and tranquUUty on the 
left (iramediately corrected, with much geogra
phical discrimination, into peace on the left and 
tranquUUty on the right), contrasted it with its 
desolate condition in the matron's absence, and 
ended by " leaving the prisoner's cause with 
confidence," &c. Devonshire jurymen are skil
ful at concealing thefr ideas (or the absence of 
them), and it was impossible to judge what im
pression the defence raade upon that distin
guished body of our fellow-countrymen. Char
lotte herself did not appear to think rauch of 
it, though apparently wondering what effect it 
raade on the mind of the clerk ot assize. It was 
at about six o'clock on a Saturday evening 
when the jury retired to consider their verdict. 
How long they deliberated is matter of history, 
only to find at raidnight that they could not agree. 
" llow can you expect it, with such fellows as 
thera in a box ?" exekiraed one indignant mem
ber of the body : a well-to-do farmer with a face 
like Mr. Rogers, of the Haymarket, in Cool as a 
Cucumber. The exquisite good sense of our 
law was made manifest by the judge being 
placed in the dUemma of finding himself forced to 
choose between dismissing the puzzled twelve on 
the spot, locking them up tUl Monday morning 
without food or fire, or, as a last alternative, 
sapping the foundations of the Church of Eng
land by taking a verdict (if he could get one) 
on the Sabbath-day. 

It had been a curious scene in court during 
the hours of waiting for the verdict. The buzz 
of excited interest and general speculation as 
to the result, which rose on the retirement of 
the juiy, grew more and raore interraittent 
uutU it was luUed into a weary silence and a 
languid curiosity, only strong enough—as what 
feeling is not?—to keep the crowd in their places 
while the hours roUed by. The lawyers dropped 
off one by one, as the calls of appetite became 
more pressing, tUl only two or three of them, 
keener or younger than their fellows, remained 
to keep watch, whitc-wigged and sleepy-eyed, 
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iu the narrow and uncomfortable pen which a 
considerate country sets apait " for barristers 
only," waUing on from minute to minute in the 
conviction that the jury " must make up their 
minds soou." Gradually a few of the diners 
gravitated back agam, serenely superior in the 
nothiug-cau-touch-me feeling of the epicure. The 
prisoners were of course removed while their fate 
was iu the balance, and the clerk of assize seemed 
almost consoled for his enforced abstinence from 
dinner, by the extiuctionof the baleful light of 
Mrs, Winsor's eye. Never was lamer and more 
impotent conclusion than the upshot of that 
Ih'st trial, when the jury " gave it up," and when 
the miserable prisoners were once more placed 
at the bar, to learn that money, time, and wits, 
have been wasted, and that they raust again to 
the prison whence they came, there to wait tUl 
the time should come for the terrible and wear
ing ordeal to be gone through again. Harris, 
by this time, had sobbed herself into a state 
almost of indifference; bewUderment seemed 
the uppermost feelmg in her mind when this 
result was announced. As for Winsor, her face 
showed no appreciable feeUng whatever: only, 
as she left the dock, she bestowed a parting 
glare, more in sorrow than in anger, on the 
clerk of assize. 

The season changed, and once more the two 
prisoners were placed at the bar. The Winsor-
Harris case had acquired new interest in the 
interval. It was known that we were not, this 
time, to sit through a mere second edition of the 
old trial, but that one of the most dangerous 
anomalies of our law was to be brought into 
play, aud Harris was to be admitted approver 
against her accomplice. The peculiar atmo
sphere of suspicion aud dislike w ĥich surrounds 
a " sneak" in every condition of life, dis
pelled most of the sympathy which Harris's 
good looks and tears had won for her at the 
first triaL Nor were those looks as good now as 
then. The face had changed strangely; it was 
sharpened and lined, and hardened too, I thought: 
with an odd scared look about the eyes, as if 
Harris had been perpetuaUy speculating on what 
was to become of her, and entertained very vague 
notions touching the results of" turning Queen's 
evidence." Mrs. Winsor, ou the other hand, 
looked much more huraanthan before—as alegen-
dary witch might, after being suspended for a 
time from the use of the broomstick—but not 
a whit less dogged or impassible. Once, and 
once only, she cried, or tried to cry; but it was 
only for a moment, and she relapsed into utter 
indifference to everything and everybody, except 
the clerk of assize : whom she apparently took 
up, as it were, where she had left him off 
some months before. But she gave one glance 
now and then—as when Harris left the dock for 
the witness-box—wliich darkly suggested Arte-
mus Ward's frame of mind when a gentleman 
who had "done" him expressed a hope that 
they might meet in the happy huntin' groimds : 
"If we du, there'U be a fight." 

I am not going to recapitulate Harris's evi
dence. The hideous story she told of Winsor's 
proposal to her, aud of how she considered it; 

how she took up her quarters, at length, ia 
Winsor's house, her mind made up, aud her pur. 
pose half avowed ; how they discussed ways and 
means over a cup of tea,.while the professional 
child-murderess related her previous expierienccs 
without reserve, and with a satisfaction only 
qualified by the retrospect of bad debts; how, 
at length, the tiling was quietly done while the 
mother waited in the next room—all this was, 
told at length. It was not the detaUs of the 
story to which we listened, that gave to the tell
ing of that story its greatest horror. It was the 
manner in which it was told. Even the case-har
dened barrister who put the.necessary questions: 
could scarcely ask- thera in the usual raatter-of-
fact way. No such misgivings troubled the 
w itness Harris. In an attitude of, quiet, re
spectful attention^ her pretty face expressing 
nothing but the ordinary erabarrassment of a 
young, woraan in the witness-box—perhaps even 
wUli a shade more of self-possession than is usual 
in such a case—her sweet and low, but perfectly 
firm voice recalling to the memory what had been 
testified in her favour about her tenderness in 
sickness—without a trace of hesitation in her 
manner, without a sign of sharae or shrinking, 
she told her story. Any one coming suddenly into 
court, knowing, nothing of the, subject-matter 
of the tiial, would have said, on first seeing and 
hearing her, " What a pretty, modest girl! And 
how truthful and straightforward!" and would 
have thought that she was telling an every-day 
story about sorae little piece;of household pecu
lation. It was impossible to doubt the truth of 
her evidence. Dangerous as it raust always be to 
permit one prisoner, herself arraigned and uu-
acquitted, to convict another of the very crime 
with which she is charged, nobody could, in this 
case, suppose that injustice was done to Winsor. 
The effect which the telling of that story made 
upon most of the crowd who filled the court, 
was very strange. The manner of the witness 
seemed to affect them with the feeling that this 
was but an every-day occurrence. 

The palladium of British liberties is often 
dense; in Devonshire it is apt to be denser 
than elsewhere; and at this trial it had a denser 
look than is usual even in Devonshire. None 
of the twelve good men and true seemed to 
take any very great interest iu the affafr; and 
the gaping foreman was on the broad grin aU 
the time : as if the whole thing.were au excel
lent joke. Of the pubUc, to judge by their 
faces, some were interested, sorae amused, some 
bored, a few irapressed. Yet the kindly gentle
man and upright judge who tried the case has 
himself told the present writer that he never, in 
aU his experience, met with anything so shock
ing, and so haunting to the memory. 

With the conviction and sentence of Charlotte 
Winsor, all but the final scene might have been 
supposed concluded. But she was to be the 
central figure of two more trials. Exeter had 
done with her; but Westminster claimed her. 
At the last moment before her appointed exe
cution, judicial wisdom in high places made 
the discovery that she ought never to have 
been tried the second time; that a murderer 

Z 
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whose trial happened to finish on a Saturday 
eveniBg, at too late an hour for the jury to be 
aUa to bring thefr twelve powerful minds to an 
unanimous conclusion before raidnight, was no 
murderer in the eye of the law, however clear 
the facts; but must escape scot-free. The 
Sunday must be respected. On Sunday no 
verdict can be received. Therefore the jury 
must be kept, if kept at all, till the Mon
day morning. But during the hours of de
tention, being justly regarded as atrocious 
criminals set to catch one of their own sort, 
they must not be allowed food to eat, or fire to be 
warmed by. If, at the close of twenty-four hours, 
the twelve can by these persuasive methods be 
induced to be reasonable, and to see things in 
one and the same light, well and good; if not, 
then the methods raust continue until one of 
them be taken ill; and then, but not till then, 
the fraternity must be dismissed, to dine and to 
be warmed at their own discretion. And once 
dismissed—so ran the argument—the prisoner 
must be dismissed too, for no one can be tried 
twice for the same offence. With much expen
diture of time and learning was this point 
laboured. 

Of "course the Sunday was the difficulty. 
The twelve might have been locked up for a 
night, and been none the worse. They would 
have been pretty sure to have agreed in the 
moming. But to lock them up foodless from 
Saturday night till Monday morning would, it 
was felt, have been too strong a measure ; Sun
day, though a " dies non" in law, being, through 
a perversity of Nature, as much a " dies" as any 
other day in the matter of stomachs. But rather 
even that, it was contended, thau that a pri
soner's life should twice be jeopardised. Let 
the jury starve and shiver themselves into 
unanimity. Let them be carried about in carts 
after the judge on circuit. (Such, it appears, 
was the wholesome practice of our ancestors.) 
Fiat justitia, mat jury I Not once only, but 
twice was Charlotte Winsor's counsel in-
stmcted to maintain this argument before the 
assembled judges; and twice was Charlotte 
brought up to Westminster to listen. Four 
times did the wretched woraan hear her advo
cate's orations from beginning to end—the only 
living soul who did. The bitterness of death 
was a long time in passing. It did pass, 
though, at last. "The point" was finally 
decided against her, and for the thfrd tirae she 
was left for execution. Her sentence was 
finally coramuted, in just consideration of the 
time she had been kept waiting, into penal 
servitude for Ufe. 

Harris was, of course, set free; but not 
untU she, too, had had her further experi
ence of the delicate machinery of the crimi
nal law. She was kept in prison tUl the spring 
assizes of this present year (ISGG), then was 
once more placed at the bar for the murder of 
her chUd. The proceedings were " merely for
mal" this time. One by one, twelve jurymen 
were solemnly sworn to try her conscientiously, 
and true verdicts give according to the evi-
deuce, so help them God! aud all the usual 

preliminaries of a trial for murder were gone 
through. Then the counsel for the prose
cution informed the court that he " proposed to 
offer no evidence ;" the judge informed the jury 
that they must therefore say that the prisoner 
was "not guUty;" and they said so. Then 
the prisoner was removed. Then she was called 
again. The grand jury had found a true biU 
against her, and she had been " tried" aud ac
quitted on that. But at the coroner's inquest 
it had also been determined that she should be 
tried ; and it is within the discretion of counsel 
to carry on the prosecution on the finding of 
the coroner's jury, even though the grand jury 
throw out the biU. So, one by one, the twelve 
jurors were all sworn again, to'the same solemn 
effect; again the court was informed that no 
evidence would be offered j again the judge told 
the jury to acquit; again the jury obeyed the 
judge ; and then the farce was really over; and 
everybody was supposed to be much impressed. 
Harris looked raore bewildered thau ever (weU 
she might!) as she went away. 

The reflections of Mrs. Winsor under these 
experiences would be a curious study: the 
rather as she seems to have been a woman of 
grim humour. It has been the destiny of that 
weird old woman to give more trouble, to waste 
more time and money, and to sit longer in 
courts of justice, than any other criminal of 
ancient or modern times. To bring down the 
excellent Calcraft on three fruitless errands to 
Exeter; to have her scaffold thrice built and 
her grave thrice dug; to speculate much and 
long, in uneducated astonishment, on the ecceu-
tricities ot the English law; to meditate on the 
difference, which has puzzled wiser heads than 
hers, between judges in banc and judges off' 
i t ; and to be occupied for raontns (unbe
known) in the solution of Hamlet's problem, 
"To be, or not to be"—this was a "simple 
coming-in for one woman." Numberless stories 
are current iu the west, of her sayings aud 
doings during her iniprisonraent. She grew 
very impatient of .the law's delay, it is said, 
before the final arrangements were made. 
Death had no. terrors for her, nor Ufe either; 
but she abhorred uncertainty. She was very 
cheerful when first awaiting her execution; 
condoled with her husband ou his approaching 
loss, at the same time pleasantly advising hira 
to take another wife as soou as he could, for he 
would never get on without cme. Her first 
sensation, when the event was put off, and 
she found that still she was not to be 
set free, was one rather of annoyance than 
otherwise, deepening iuto strong disgust when 
the second reprieve came. " Let 'em hang me, 
or let 'em let rae alone," she said; " I don't 
like bem^ made a fool of." At another time : 
" I've told 'em I done it" (she confessed her 
compUcity in the murder, but always main-
tamed that Harris was the chief agent), " what 
do they want more \" 

Shallow logic ! though at first sight not with
out force. She condoled with her husbaud on 
the provoking uncertainty in his further matri
monial arrangements, of which she was the uu-
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wiUing cause; but her indignation culminated 
when she was removed from the condemned 
cell, after twelve months' tenancy, to make room 
for a wretched woman condemned for poison
ing iier husbaud, who had not been tried on a 
Saturday, and who, no minnikin-pin's " point" 
being in her case discoverable for reservation, 
had to be hung " on the merits." This unjust 
eviction almost wrung tears frora the stubborn 
eyes of Winsor. 

Such little anecdotes may be but "ben tro-
vati;" but they show the general impression 
of the woman's character. The conviction that 
she was callous and indifferent to an incredible 
degree, raay console those who reflect on the 
terrible suffering, the bitterness worse than 
death, which any being with like passions and 
feelings to our own, must have endured during 
those long months of suspense. 

A strange commentary on our criminal laws 
do the Winsor trials furnish. The execution of 
so great a criminal in cold blood, after so long a 
lapse of time, was felt to be an impossibility. 
So she ended by escaping a fate which was 
never more richly deserved, through a legal 
quibble which was not supposed, by any one 
capable of judginir, to be worth one drop of 
ink in all the gallons that were shed for it, or one 
syllable of the four elaborate orations which it 
wrung frora the eloquence of a pertinacious 
counsel. There was "nothing in it," every 
lawyer, without exception, said when it was first 
raised, and has said ever since; nothing in it, 
except the escape from justice of the most 
notorious and brutal raurderess of our time, 
and except an unparalleled encouragement to 
criminals to calculate on the chances of im
punity, and except the bringing into contempt 
of our whole system of criminal procedure. So 
much the better, perhaps, if there were any 
chance (which there is not) that this bungling 
business might lead to a careful investigation and 
radical reform of that .system. Not long ago, I 
heard one of our criminal judges say to a jury 
who acquitted two coiners : " The longer I live, 
the • less respect I have for our criminal law. 
You have done quite right in acquitting, for you 
had no choice on the evidence before you. But 
if we had a criminal system, I won't say 
founded on, but remotely connected with, the 
principles of common sense, those two prisoners 
wouldn't have escaped. But we haven't, and 
so it don't raatter." I never revered a judge 
as I revered that judge. 

SHOEMAKERS' HOLIDAY. 

DIPPING, the other day, into Goldsmith, we 
found the above phrase, applied to the amiable 
doctor's habitual visits to those suburban places 
of entertamment which, in his tirae, raade Is-
Ungton merit the name of "merry." Sorae-
tiraes he would raake up a party of four or five 
of his "joUy pigeon friends," as he styled them, 
to enjoy a " Shoemakers' Holiday." White 
Conduit Tea Gardens were then a centre of 
attraction. Curiously enough, the tavern so 

named was in process of erection during the 
reign of Charles the First, and the workmen 
engaged on the buUdmg were regalmg them-
selves upon its completion at the very moment 
of the monarch's decapitation at Whiteh^. 
The charms of the gardens were set forth in 
poems, and the characters of their visitors de-
scribed as foUows: 

Here prig with prig holds conference polite, 
And indiscriminate the gaudy beau 
And sloven mix. Here he, who all the week 
Took bearded mortals by the nose, or sat 
Weaving dead hairs, and whistling wretched strain 
And eke the sturdy youth, whose trade it is 
Stout oxen to contund, with gold-bound hat 
And silken stocking strut. The red-armed belle 
Here shows her tasty gown, proud to be thought 
The butterfly of fashion : and, forsooth, 
Her haughty mistress deigns for once to tread 
The same unhallow'd floor. 

These scenes, though stiU fr*esh in the memory 
of many stiU alive, are no longer possible. 
Where once were green fields, is now a labyrinth 
of streets ; where once bowling-greens, tea-
arbours, and a fish-pond, are now rows of dwell
ing-houses. The ancient conduit has long been 
rmned, its channel choked with filth, and its 
leaden pipes left to decay. Islington was then 
fuU of curiosities which are no longer curious, 
but which Goldsmith regarded as worthy of 
observation. "Having surveyed," he writes, 
"the curiosities of this fafr and beautiful 
town, I proceeded forward, leaving a fafr stone 
building on my right; here the inhabitants 
of London often assemble to celebrate a feast 
of hot rolls and butter. Seeing such numbers, 
each with their Uttle tables before them, 
employed on this occasion, must, no doubt, 
be a very amusing sight to the looker-on, 
but stUl more so to those who perform in 
the solemnity." To enjoy or to share in 
such a spectacle, the Londoner raust now 
journey further on—say, to Highbury Bam, 
where he raay find a ranch larger cockney para
dise, wdth a dancing-platforra and a handsome 
theatre, with a good corapany, under excellent 
rausical dfrection, and a stage adorned with pic
turesque scenery. 

Goldsmith, in thus condescending to the con
ditions of enjoyment that might be commanded 
by any shoemaker of his day, was not conscious 
of doing anything snobbish. No doubt such 
places were, and are, vulgar places, but 
the word only expresses the degree of their 
popularity. Who recoUects not Sir Walter 
Scott's admonition to his daughter, not to de
spise vulgar things merely on that account, for 
probably they had becorae such because they had 
been proved to be good ? Such places are good 
to large classes of people, and offer desirable 
refreshraent to both mind and body. With in
creased accoraraodations, they present increased 
attractions to the raultitudinous public of our 
day. A regular array of pleasure-seekers now 
Unes the paths of the Upper-street of IsUn^on, 
and the terraces of Highbury, on most evenmgs; 
but on Sundays we may say of the Angel Inn, 
corner of PentonviUe, what Dr. Johnson said of 
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Charing-cross, that "the fuU tide of human Ufe 
flows there," and so it continues to flow untU it 
reaches Highbury Bam, or the Sluice House by 
the banks of the New River, formerly and still 
called the Eel-pie House, but where eel-pies are 
now seldom obtainable. This kind of suburban 
retreat is a most agreeable reUcf to the close 
and confined air of a city Ufe. 
> Thus we flnd Goldsmith, in his day, among 
the habitues of White Conduit House; and we 
have many pleasant stories of his doings there. 
Of these one forms the subject of a picture by 
Mr. A. Solomon, exhibited at the Royal Aca
demy in 1851, and entitled An Awkward Posi
tion. It shows the poet seated in a tree-shaded 
arbour, with three young ladies ; in the centre 
is a table, on which are spread a tea-service, 
wine, and fruit. Outside the arbour is a waiter 
in a wig, casting up the score on his fingers, 
while Goldsmith, with the bUl in one hand, and 
the other deep in his breeches-pocket, wears a 
very stem discoraposed face. In front we see 
an ornamental pond, and, beyond, two smart 
gentlemen advancing to the spot. The back
ground is fiUed with gaUant company, trees, and 
an orchestra, in which are a band and a lady 
vocalist. The fact thus represented is simple and 
ordinary enough. Goldsmith, strolUng one day 
in the gardens, met three daughters of the family 
of a respectable tradesraan to whora he was 
under sorae obUgation. With his prompt 
disposition to obUge, he conducted thera about 
the garden, treated them to tea, and ran up a 
biU without reflecting that he had no raoney 
in his pockets. He was, of course, pcrplexea, 
and so was the waiter ; but just at the raoraent 
also carae up sorae of his acquaintance whose 
good opuaion be was desirous of conciliating. 
He could not, however, conceal his situation, 
and was for a whUe subject to their banter. 
Ultimately they enabled him to pay the waiter, 
and to convey off the ladies with flying colours. 

The holiday shoemaker of the present day 
has to go further afield for his enjoyments, 
London having grown prodigiously. This ex
pansion of the metropoUs into the suburbs 
oegan with the year 1666, after the great fire of 
London. The houseless inhabitants fled for 
shelter into the suburbs, particularly to those on 
the north, and the extension of buildings became 
an inevitable necessity. " The marring of the 
City," says an old writer, " was the makmg of 
the suburbs." "Time was," says RoUe, in 
The Burning of London Coraraem orated and 
Improved, "that rich citizens would almost 
have held thefr noses if they had passed by 
those places where now it may be they are con
strained to dwell." About teu years after this 
ClerkenweU had become a desirable place of 
residence. Numerous large gardens were in
terspersed among the houses, which were inha
bited by nobiUty and gentry. In the northern 
parts of the parish were numerous small tene
ments, described as being in IsUngton, the 
rents of which varied from two pounds to ten 
pounds per annum. All these houses were 
DuUt in airect contravention of the law, which 
prohibited " any new buUdings of any houses 

and tenements withiu three mUes of any of the 

f ates of the City of London." James the 
irst had issued a royal proclamation containing 

these words: " Our Citie of London has become 
the greatest, or next greatest, citie of the Chris
tian world; it is raore than time that there be 
an utter cessation of new buUdings;" adding, 
" this shaU be the furthest and utmost period 
and end of them." The ordinance proved, 
however, inoperative, Charles the First also 
prohibited the erection of new buildings; but 
during the Commonwealth the erection of dweU-
ing-houses in the suburbs rapidly advanced. 
Sfr WiUiam Petty, m his Political Arithmetic, 
states that in 1682 London contained about 
six hundred and seventy thousand persons, and 
predicted that the growth of London would be 
at its greatest height in the year 1800, when 
its population would be eight times more than 
in 1682, or five miUion three hundred and 
sixty-nine thousand souls, and stop before 
1842, when it would be double the fonner 
nuraber, and the population be equal to that of 
the rest of England. Sir WiUiam Petty's pro
phecy has not come true ; London has not yet 
attained a population of rauch raore than half 
the number foretold. 

The bugbear that frightened Sfr William 
Petty stUl continued to disturb the peace of 
mind of divers grave men, who feared " the off
shoots would impoverish the parent stock." 
In such cases a siraUe or sorae other figure 
serves better than an argument. Before a brick 
of PentonviUe was laid, and whUe as yet there 
were in the vicinity pleasant pasture-lands, hedge
rows, flower-gardens, and even corn-field-*, it was 
proposed to make what was subsequently called 
the New-road the great boundary for restraining 
the ruinous practice of building on the north 
side of the town. An author m 1766 advises 
that " proper bounds raay be set to that fury 
which possesses the fratenuty of buUders, by 
iraposing severe penalties. If," he remarks, 
" they are permitted to proceed at their accus
tomed rate, we may expect to find the hiUs of 
Highgate and Hampstead a considerable part 
of the suburbs of London." AU this was cor
rectly predicted, but the evU involved in it has yet 
to appear. The mcrease has indeed been rapid. 

Is ot far frora the site of the old White Conduit 
House the artisan raay now find the Agricul
tural Hall, and raay occasionaUy explore it not 
only as a visitor out as a contributor to its 
attractions. The earnest and sincere worker here 
asserts the privilege of classing hiraself araong 
men of taste who are deservedly the companions 
of artists. In a word, in this capacious buUding, 
originaUy intended and still used for the show 
of cattle, workmen themselves are now accus
tomed to exhibit the results of their leisure, 
the pet works of thefr choice, which, before or 
after the day's work is done, serve to relieve 
labour of its mouotony by changing its forai 
and object. The recent " Workmen's Festival" 
was rich iu the variety of its materials. Merely 
amateur products of leisure hours, yet were 
they of high merit, nor few iu nuraber. Among 
them was the work of a veritable shoemaker. 
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who had taken out his holiday by exhibiting a 
cabinet-stand and case, veneered, by way of 
showing that he could do something besides 
making shoes, though in making them much 
fancy may be expended. Here, too, was a 
bootmaker, who treated us with a timepiece 
and a glass shade. A boot-clicker exhibited, 
with some fancy leather-work, a case of picture-
frames, vases, and flowers. Another boot
maker showed us some ornamental cabinet
work ; and stUl another, a casket in walnut and 
tulip wood; and, lastly, another shoemaker con
tributed a manuscript book, entitled the Flora 
of Shakespeare, and also Specimens of the Pre
sent Flora of Hampstead-heath, scientifically ar
ranged. 

So much for the " Shoeraakers' Holiday," so 
nobly furnished by " the Workmen's Festival," 
But other trades and employments found also 
their recreation in this Industrial Exhibition of 
the Working Classes. Ornamental work of 
all kinds, iuventions without end, aU manner 
of ingenious contrivances, have occupied the 
leisure hours of about a thousand persons 
who represent the labouring classes. We are 
glad to find that the late exhibition has been 
eminently successful. The hall was daily 
besieged with visitants, and fairly stood its 
ground against the Philharmonic and other 
music-halls with which the neighbourhood 
abounds. Nor has music been excluded frora 
"the Workmen's Festival," Concerts and 
oratorios were repeatedly added to the exhibi
tion of curiosities. Among them the Messiah 
was performed. The general administration of 
the Agricultural Hall, however, is not faultless. 
More than once it has been made the arena of 
low-class entertainments. Under proper manage
ment, it might be raised to a very high level. 
That general society is so raising itself has been 
abundantly proved by the lengthened existence 
within its walls of the " Metropolitan aud Pro. 
vincial Working Classes' Industrial Exhibition." 

In such an exhibition we have tangible facts 
which testify to the working of moral and social 
laws that are yet struggling for recognition, 
though lying at the base of all the progress that 
excites the special admiration of the observer. 
The growing intelligence of the working classes 
is evidenced equally in the choice and elegance 
of their work. Their tendency to co-operation 
is likewise manifested by the collection of so 
many curiosities, the inventions of so many 
labourers, under one roof. In such union 
they show sources of strength which the am
bitious wUl not be slow to utilise. But, in our 
observation of the body, let us not neglect the 
individuals that compose it, variously occupied 
as they are, and many of them suffering under 
" the iniquity of fortune," Too many are found 
in impoverished dwellings, too many inextricably 
compUcated in social arrangements which mUi-
tate against the exercise of taste or invention, 
and too many far removed from the means of 
intercourse with congenial minds by whom they 
might have been helped in thefr early trials. 
How many, for the want of a free interchange 
of ideas, have wasted years of patient study 

and labour, and sacrificed health, hi arriving 
by slow degrees at results which might other
wise have beeu attained with comparative 
facility ? Among these are chemists, naturdista, 
geologists, botanists, mechanicians, -sculptois 
architects, who, under other names, have hattted 
with their fates in homely abodes, amidst tiie 
roar of cities, and in the-solitudes of'nature. 
Records of such men are continually turning 
up in provincial journals, and in the minutes of 
local institutions. In the obscurest nooks ia all 
our counties the local poet is sure to be found, 
" brooding like the stock-dove over his own 
sweet voice," and awaitmg in hope the diy « 
when it may be heard by those who-can aj)-
preciate its music. Because such men are 
always existing, though secluded for a whUe 
from observation, it is possible at any time that 
some grand intellect, some great inventive mind, 
some pow^erful orator, some attractive singer, 
may suddenly spring frora the body'of the 
people, from the midst of the industrial classes 
—heroic souls that have long struggled in dark
ness, upheld simply by a -strong self-determina
tion, and have at length found the daylight for 
which they yearned. To such the opportunities 
afforded by " Workmen's Festivjus" are in
valuable. They have none of the drawbacks 
to which the "Shoemakers' HoUdays" of our 
fathers were liable. 

KATCHEN'S CAPRICES. 
IN TEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTEK.IX. 

AT last the kitchen-was cleared of all safe 
the Kesters, Hans, and Ebner. 

" Oh, Herr Ebner, what will they do to 
him ?" asked Katchen, in a pleading voice. 

"Ah, Katchen, Katchen," said he, with^a 
sad smile and a shake of the head, "ought / 
to care what they do to him ?" 

Katchen blushed, but answered oeagerly, 
" But you do care, Herr Ebner, because you're 
good and true, and can't endure that any one 
should suffer unjust suspicions. What can 
they do to him ?" 

" I don't rightly know how far he was respon
sible, but I suppose the owners wiU put a value 
on their property, and he wiU have to make 
good the loss." 

"Oh, audit might be worth Heaven knowŝ  
how many gulden! These foreigners areiso 
rich. What wiU he do? 'What wiUhe'do?" 

" WeU, Katchen, as to the value of the boxjl 
can give you some good news; and indeed I came 
down to the Golden Lamb to-night partly to-say 
soraething that I wouldn't say before the idle 
chattering folk who were here aU agape for 
gossip. There's a man at ray house who has 
come over from Ischl about this business. He 
is a courier in the sei'vice of the peqile who 
own the box, and is going with them to Vienna. 
A Swiss named " 

" Not Laurier ?" intermpted'Kester. 
" Yes, truly; his aame is Laurier," returned 

Ebner. . „ 
"Ah, I know him ! He's-a friend of mme. 

said Kester. 
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omitting, with cha-
state that it was 

the courier to the 

" Is he ? WeU, he seems to be a friend of 
Rosenheim's also. He says the poor feUow is 
terribly cut up, and vows he wUl sell every
thing ne has in the world to make up the 
value of the stolen goods, rather than rest under 
any shade of suspicion, if they can't be traced. 
Bnt, at any rate, Laurier thoroughly beUeves 
in Fritz's honesty." 

" Yes, yes, yes; of course he does. He 
spent an evening with him here, in this very 
kitchen," said Josef, with a touch of import 
ance in his manner, and 
racteristic inaccuracy, to 
Fritz who had brought 
Golden Lamb. 

"But, Herr Ebner," said Katchen, timidly, 
" please what is the good news about the value 
of the box ?" 

" The good news, Katchen, is, that the box, 
which, it appears, was a dressing-case, con
tained only a few trinkets of trifling value, 
and a sum of money in napoleons—French gold 
coin, you know. The lady removed the rest 
of her jewels at the last moment, being un
willing to trust them out of her sight." 

Then Ebner went on to explain that Laurier 
had left the travellers with whom he had jour
neyed as far as Salzburg, and had been en
gaged by the owners of the missing box to ac
company them to Vienna. I t had been his own 
proposition to come over to Gossau for a day 
and make inquiries. 

" I fancy," said Ebner, ."that he has got 
scent of soraething that may lead to discovery, 
Bnt he's a shrewd close fellow, and keeps his 
tongue between his teeth; and it's as weU to 
foUow his example in this matter." 

Caspar Ebner had seen enough of the land
lord of the Golden Lamb to be quite aware that 
there was but one chance of ensuring Kester's 
bemg discreetly sUent on any subject—namely, 
to keep him as ignorant of it as might be. 
Otherwise, it is possible Ebner could have been 
more coraraunicative had he so chosen. Katchen 
had been sitting sUent and attentive. Suddenly, 
when Ebner, looking at his big silver watch, 
declared that it was tirae for him to go, she 
jumped up, and asked, anxiously, " Then how 
much do you think Fritz wUl have to pay, 
if the box is not found after all ?" 

" Tut, tut," said her father, testily; for he 
had been a Uttle annoyed at the reserved tone 
which Ebner had assumed. "Women's cu
riosity is never satisfied. Do you think we are 
going to give you the particulars at full length, 
just that you may run aU over Gossau to-mor
row with your tongue going like a raill-clack ? 
You'U know all that's needful for you to know 
in good time, ray lass." 

Under other circumstances, this speech would 
have eUcited a tart retort, and possibly an un
pleasant and unfiUal display oi temper; but 
now Katchen only tumed her large olue eyes 
on Ebner with an eager questioning gaze, and 
made no reply. 

" I think we might venture to tmst Mam'seU 
Katchen with mi answer to her question," said 
Ebner, quietly; " but as far as I am concerned. 

it is impossible. I don't know the amount of 
the sum contained in the dressing-case." 

Then he took his leave, and went away wiili 
a sorrowful conviction at his heart that Kitchen 
never would love hira, and that she did love 
Fritz Rosenheim very dearly. And yet Ebner 
felt a glow of pleasure at the recollection of 
the way she had kissed his hand and praised his 
goodness, and he drew in his inmost mmd that 
he had never before stood so high iu Kiitchen's 
estimation as he did that night. 

" I've conquered her in one wav, if I can't in 
another," thought he. " She'll never laugh at 
rae agam, at aU events." Caspar Ebner had 
never admitted to himself the possibUity of his 
love appearing ridiculous in Katchen's eyes, so 
long as he retained any hope of winning her. 
But nowhe confessedtliat she >5̂ /̂  laughed at him; 
so I suppose he must have known it all along. 

As to Katchen, she went into her own little 
room, and, wrapping her cloak around her, sat 
down on the side of her bed, and meditated on 
many things. She sat quite stiU for more th lu 
an hour, untU the oil lu her lamp was nearly 
exhausted and the wick began to sputter. She 
roused herself wilh a start, and knitting her 
flaxen eyebrows stemlv, said aloud, " I wUl. 
Yes; I wUl, I'm deterniiued." Katchen had evi
dently taken a great resolution. Then she lay 
down, and fell into a deep and chUdlike slumber. 

The wintry sun was faintly struggUng to 
pierce a heavy mass of snow -̂ladcu clouds, 
when, on the foUowing mormng, Laurier—who 
was up betimes — issued forth from the hos
telry of the Black Eagle. The clue, whatever 
it was, w'hich the courier had got as to the fate 
of the leather-covered box, led him to climb to 
a very considerable height among the puie-
woods behind Gossau, and to spend the greater 
part of the forenoon in hanging about the saw-
raiUs and watching a couple of charcoal-burners 
loading a raiserable pony with canvas sacks. 
About one o'clock, Laurier went back to his 
um to dinner, and then, having Ughted his 
meerschaum, strolled leisurely down to Kester's 
house. The courier could afford to walk leisurely 
despite the keen air, for he was comfortably 
wrapped in a fur-lined coat, and wore a travelUng-
cap with side-flaps coming over his ears, aud 
altogether looked very thoroughly protected 
frora the inclemency of the season. But the 
protection served also in a great measure as a 
disguise; so that when Laurier entered the 
kitchen of the Golden Lamb, where Kester was 
sitting, the latter did not at once recognise his 
visitor, but stood up and saluted him as a 
stranger, with such measure of respect as ap
peared due to the fur-lined coat and the tra
velling-cap. Before making himself known to 
his host, Laurier glanced sharply romid the large 
room, as though to assure Iiimself that there 
was no other person present. Then he unfas
tened the flaps which nearly covered his face, 
threw open the heavy coat, and held out his 
hand to Kester with a friendly gesture. Old 
Josef was somewhat taken aback on rccognismg 
the courier, and put an extra touch of patronage 
into his greeting, to make up for the low bow 
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he had been cheated into giving him at first. 
But it was not long before they were seated side 
by side near the stove, each with a tall glass 
tankard of beer at his elbow; and the landlord 
prepared to enjoy a good gossip about the great 
event of the lost dressing-case. To a certain ex
tent he was gratified. Laurier spoke fluently 
enough, for he possessed an art of which it may be 
presumed that Caspar Ebner was ignorant— 
namely, the power of talking copiously on any 
subject without telling any essential particular 
whatever respecting it. So that, thougn the con
versation went briskly on, and Laurier never 
appeared to be exercising any caution in fe-aming 
his answers, yet when Kester thought over it 
afterwards, he could not recal having learned 
one circumstance frora the courier w ĥich had 
beeu unkiiowm to hira before. On the other 
hand, Laurier, by a series of well-directed ques
tions, drew a good deal ofinforraationfrom Josef 
respecting the events of the moming on which 
Fritz Rosenheim had left Gossau for Ischl. 
When somewhat raore than an hour had been 
passed in this way, and the two raen were stUl 
alone in the kitchen, Laurier asked if he should 
not have the pleasure of seeing Mam'sell Kata-
rine before he went away. 

" Oh, Katchen ? Yes, surely, you shaU see her 
if you wiU. I've hardly set eyes on her myself 
to-day," answered Kester, in a grumbling tone, 

" 1 hope she's quite well," said Laurier. 
" Well, yes, I suppose so. She came down 

this morning with her head mufiled up iu a black 
silk handkerchief after the Bohemian fashion, 
I asked if there was anything tlie matter, but 
she said no; she was only cold. Lord, what 
queer cattle these women creatures be 1 The 
ugly ones bedizen themselves with all manner 
of finery, whUst the pretty ones—well, they 
mostly bedizen theraselves too!" said Josef, 
bringing his speech to an abrupt termination 
from mabiUty to find an antithetical cUmax. 
" Katchen !" he bawled, " Katchen I Oh, now I 
think of it, she raust be gone down to the wood-
stack for fuel." 

" Surely that's rather rough work for her 
at this tirae of year," said Laurier. " What's 
that strapping wench about that I saw here in 
the autumn ?" 

" Ah," rejoined the old man, " there's another 
of my plagues ! That Liese is the most cross-
grained, contrary creature! She can work for 
six, when she has a mind; but if she's as strong 
as a horse, she's as obstinate as a mule, and she 
has taken herself off, the Lord knows where." 

" Taken herself off!" echoed Laurier, 
quickly. 

" Yes ; a message was sent down here, about 
a quarter of an hour before you came, from 
Heinrich Ajnsel's mother—Hemrich is Liese's 
sweetheart, more fool she—and the self-wUled 
jade said she must have leave to go out for 
the afternoon, and, when I refused, she cooUy 
went, whether I Uked it or no." 

Laurier was busy fastening on his cap by 
this time. " Well," said he, " I must be off 
too. I wn'sh I had known before about " 
He checked himself abruptly. 

" About what ?" asked Kester. 
" Oh, nothing, nothing; only I must really be 

going now. There's a deal to do, and I've lost a 
good hour here already." And with a hurried 
shake of the hand the courier took leave of his 
host and left the kitchen, setting forth mto the 
gathering shades of the early twUight \iith a 
qnick resolute step. 

Kester stood for a rainute at the door watch-
ing him. " Not too civU, our friend the courier," 
grumbled the old man, with his pipe between 
his teeth. " Lost a good hour here, has he ? 
Sappermint! And my tirae ? I suppose he 
thinks that is of no value, because I sat so good-
naturedly listening to his chat! WeU, a land
lord has a good deal to put up with in the way 
of business." 

Then Josef returned to his beer and his 
tobacco, and fell asleep corafortably before the 
warm stove. 

CHAPTER THE LAST. 
As Laurier walked rapidly towards the Black 

Eagle, he thought over all the cfrcumstances 
which had come to his knowledge relative to 
the missing box, and the result of his thmking 
was so thoroughly to confirm his preconceived 
suspicions, that he resolved to confide his view 
of the case, without loss of tirae, to Caspar 
Ebner, in order to consult with hira as to what 
raethod had best be taken to bring the gmlty 
parties to justice and clear Fritz's character; 
for that the dressing-case had been, not lost, but 
stolen, was to Laurier now no longer a matter 
of doubt. As he approached the inn, his eye 
lighted on the space of garden-ground in front 
of the house. Something he saw there appeared 
to startle him, for he stood still and peered 
straight before him, straining his gaze in the 
uncertain light. Almost as he stopped, a dark 
figure, crouchmg under the garden waU, moved 
and advanced a few steps so as to be well in 
Laurier's view. " Dear Heaven!" exclaimed 
he, " I was not mistaken, then! It is you, 
Mara'sell Katchen." 

" Hush !" said the girl, softly, with one cold 
red finger peeping forth from the folds of her 
cloak and raised wamingly. " Hush! I want 
to speak to you, Herr Laurier. I've been 
waiting here for more than half an hour, because 
I didn't want any one else to know." 

" What! waiting here ? You must be 
frozen! Will you corae into the great kitchen ? 
There'll be a roaring fire there." 

" No, no, thank you; but if you wouldn't 
raind going in first and opening the back door 
that leads into the stable-yard, I wiU come into 
the little parlour. We shaU find nobody there at 
this hour, and I do so want to speak to you." 

Laurier looked at her with a puzzled expres
sion, but said he would do as she wished, 
and forthwith proceeded into the house, leav
ing her to take her way through the stable-
yard. When he reachea the back door and 
opened it, there stood Katchen wrapped in 
her thick blue cloak, the hood of which was 
drawn over her head down to the eyebrows. 
Her round cheeks were pale, her little nose 
pinched with the cold, ana her eyeUds red and 
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swoUen. And yet Laurier fancied, as he looked 
at Tier, that, in spite of the disadvantageous cir
cumstances, there was a beauty in the chUdlike 
face which he had not seen there before. " Come 
in, mam'seU," said he, holding a light and lead
ing the way into the parlour, " but I wish there 
was a bit of fire for you. It 's mortal cold in 
here." 

" I don't mind it," said Katchen, as she en
tered the room and shut the door behind her. 
And then she stood opposite the courier, look
ing at him with a wistful timid face. 

jjaurier, who was a good-natured feUow, 
tried to help her to disclose the business on, 
which she had come, but she seemed unable to 
speak to him. Her Ups moved and trembled 
bnt no sound came fortli. " I see how it is," 
said he, "you're just petrified with the cold. 
Let me go and fetch you a bowl of hot coffee." 

" No, no; pray don't I" she cried, with an 
effort at self-command. " I don't want any one 
to know I am here, and I am not cold. I—I 
wiU speak, indeed, in a mOraent." She put one 
hand on the lock of the door to stay him from 
openmg it, and then, with her head partly 
turned away, said, tremulously, "Do you 
remember that night you were at our house, 
Herr Laurier, when father made me show you 
the length of my hafr ?" 

" Remember it ? To be sure I do ! And 
how angry the Herr- Landlord was when I 
talked of having it cut off for a wig! Ha, ha!" 

"You said, that night," pursued Katchen, 
with deepening colour and a nervous twitching 
of the hand which stUl rested on the handle of 
the door—" you said that you knew sorae one 
—that there was a friend of yours in Paris who 
—I mean you thought that ne would—that he 
mijriit, pernaps—buy it 1" 

The last words were brought out with a jerk, 
and her colour deepened and deepened, until 
her whole face was burning red. 

" Buy i t! Buy what, mam'seU P You don't 
mean " 

" Yes; I do. My hair. I mean to seU it if I 
can," said Katchen, whose firmness seemed to 
return, now that the first plunge was over. " I 
should be so grateful to you, if you would try 
for me. I know I am asking a great, great fa
vour ; but I have no other way. And—and—I 
can't explain it, Herr Laurier, but when I 
thought of the way you spoke of your own 
daughter at home, somehow, that gave me cou
rage to come and beg you to help me in this 
thing." 

"My chUd," said Laurier, kindly, taking her 
hand, " you're right in thinking that I am wiU
ing to help you; but, as I am a father myself, 
Jrou know, I must say that I shouldn't Uke my 
ass to shear off tdl her pretty looks for the sake 

of gaining money by *em." 
" It is not only for the sake of the money, 

indeed," cried the pxl, eagerly. 
" You'd best think of it weU beforehand, at 

all events, Mam'seU Katchen. Do notliing 
mhlv." 

" Ah, it is too late to warn me. I was afraid 
yon might advise me not to do it, so—look," 

She drew a bundle from under her cloak, and in 
so domg displaced the hood, which fell back, dis
closing a little round flaxen head cropped quite 
closely, and evidently by mexpert fingers. There 
was soraething at once ludicrous and touching 
in her aspect, as she stood there lookmg so 
baby-Uke and siraple, and yet with a womanly 
U»ht shining out of her blue eyes. Laurier gave 
along whistle, and stood silent for a minute or 
two, staring at her. 

" WeU," said he, at last, " it's done, I see; 
and there's no use in crying over spilt mUk. 
But I think if s a great pity. And now how 
rauch do you expect to get for aU this ?" As 
he spoke, he took up the rich coils of plaited 
hafr which Katchen had produced frora beneath 
her cloak, and weighed them thoughtfully m 
his hand. 

" Ah, that's just what I don't know, Herr 
Laurier. I want to get as rauch as ever I can," 

" I suppose so," said the courier, dryly. It 
was evident that Katchen's eagerness about the 
raoney revolted hira a Uttle. 

" How much do you thiuk, Herr Laurier, I 
shall get ?" pursued Katchen, unheedful of his 
altered manner. 

" WeU, I can really hardly tell, to a kreuzer," 
retumed Laurier. " I'm sorry if anything / said 
has induced you to do this, for I fear I may 
have raised false hopes, and you may happen to 
be disappointed." 

Katchen's face feU. " Could you guess any-
where near the sum, please, Herr Laurier ?" 
said she, with a trerabling lip. 

" WeU, perhaps—raind, I can't be answerable 
to a fraction—I say perhaps, if I got ray friend 
in Paris to buy it, he raight go as high as a hun
dred and fifty or two hundred francs. That's 
a fancy price for the raw raaterial; but then the 
hair is soraething out of the coraraon," 

" Oh, thank you, thank you. Two hundred 
francs is a great deal of money, isn't it ?" 

" It all depends, mam'seU. It's a good deal 
to some people, and very Uttle to others. But 
it's a great pity, as I said before, that you should 
have been in such a hurry, for I shan't have an 
opportunity of seeing my friend at Paris before 
next spring at soonest; and you raight have kept 
your pretty yellow locks on your head all the 
time between this and then," 

" Herr Laurier," said Katchen, after an in
stant's hesitation, " I thought of that too. I 
hope you won't have a bad opinion of rae for 
what I'ra going to ask. You wouldn't, I believe, 
if you knew aU. Can you—^wiU you let rae have 
the money ? I don't care if you give me a Uttle 
less than you think the hafr may be worth, only 
pray do let me have the money now at once ! 
I cut off my hair before I came," she added, 
naively, " because I fancied, if you saw it was 
done and couldn't be undone, you might be more 
Ukely to consent to buy it." 

Laurier was completely puzzled. There was 
a smgle-ramded, siraple earnestness in the girl's 
manner, which seemed incompatible with mere 
selfish greed of gain. As he looked attentively 
in her face, a light seemed aU at once to dawn ou 
liim which made him instuntly soften his manner. 
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" My good child," said he, " I 'm not at all 
sure that 1 can do what you wish. It is pos
sible that I might manage to advance a hundred 
fraucs or so; but I am not a rich milord, Mam'
sell Katchen, who has but to put his hand in 
his pocket and bring it out full of gold napo
leons. I work hard, and have others to think 
of, besides myself.. Look here. If you wiU go 
and sit by the fire in the bilUard-room—there 
isn't a soul there, I'll answer for it—I'U just 
thmk over how my money matters stand and 
give you an answer. I won't keep you long." 

Katchen suffered him to take her cold hand,, 
and lead her along the stone passage untU they 
reached the door of the billiard-room. It was 
empty, as he had promised, and he placed her 
by the stove, and was about to leave her, when 
she called him back. 

" Herr Laurier, Herr Laurier ! You won't 
teU anybody," said she, gravely, " because it is 
a secret." 

" Oh, as to that, Mam'sell Katarina," returned 
the courier with a queer glance over his shoulder 
aa he left the room, " make your raind easy." 

But nevertheless he betook himself forthwith, 
to Caspar Ebner's private apartment, and re
mained closeted with the landlord for some 
tirae. Meanwhile, Katchen sat by the stove in 
the great bare biUiai'd-roora, enjoying thewarmth 
in a half-unconscious way. She had let the 
hood—which she had di'awn up on leaving the 
little parlour—slip back from her head, and 
every now and then she passed her hand softly 
over the short silky hafr, as though to assure 
herself that the long luxuriant tresses were 
reaUy gone. She had sat rausing and alraost 
dozmg for nearly three - quarters of an hour, 
when Laurier returned^ and, walking, straight 
up to her, put a roU of very dfrty Austrian 
bank-notes into her hand. 

" 01), Herr Laurier," exclaimed Katchen, 
lookmg nervously at the little parcel, " is 
this ?" 

" Yes, mam'sell; the. price of these," answered 
Laurier, as he held out the long thick plaits of 
hafr at arm's length. " I have made an exact 
calculation, and I find I can afford to give the 
fuU price I named. There's eighty-five gulden, 
m that roU." 

Katchen's face bearaed with, joy, although 
her eyes were brimming over with tears. She 
caught Lauriei-'s hand, and pressed it between 
both hers. Suddenly a shadow passed over the 
childlike joy wliich lit up her countenance. 

" I hope," said she, anxiously—" I do hope 
you are not doing this merely out of kind
ness and generosity. You won't be a loser by 
your goodness> will you?" 

"No, no, my Uttle maiden," answered the 
courier; "no fear of that. I am quite safe. 
And listen, Katchen; I beg you not to be 
grateful to me in the matter; because—^because 
it hurts me. And now, child, I must see you 
safely within your own home. It is pitch dark 
outside, and I can't let you go alone." 

But Katchen protested she felt no fear, and 
needed no escort, and, before Laurier could re

monstrate, she had pulled her hood over her 
head, and run out of,the room, and out of tie 
house, leaving him with the soft; mass of glistea-
ing yellow plaits in his hand» 

The next day all Gossau was ringing, with the 
news that the officers of justice had been makhig 
perquisitions in the Arasels' cottage up in the 
pine-woods behind the village,, and that old 
Lotte, Heinrich Amsel's mother> had been 
arrested. AU sorts of. stories: were flymg 
about. Some said that a band of robbers h 3 
been discovered, who had their head-quarters 
at the saw-mills. Others declared thatiHeinrich 
Arasel had singly performed exploits which sur
passed the most desperate daads of.Schmder-
hannes. But, as the afternoon, wore on, some-
thmg like a consistent story was currently 
accepted. It was known that Liese,, Kester's 
servant, was in custody as- wed asi the old 
woman. Heinrich' Amsel had disappeared frora 
Gossau, and gone, no one knew whither; but 
search was bemg dUigently raade for hun. The 
excitement was intense^ and the Golden Lamb 
once more became the focua of interest and 
news. Again and again did Kester, speaking 
as oue who had private and mysterious means 
of information, relate to eager Usteners the cir
cumstantial evidence which appeared to incul
pate the Arasels. Audi as the customers' thirst 
for beer was in accurate proportion to the 
keenness of their curiosity, the, laadkirriT of the 
Golden Lamb was in a high state, of; fuss and 
satisfaction. It was, perhaps, weU, for Katchen 
that his attention should have been thus- occu
pied just at thia tinve, for i t diverted liis muid 
from the consideration of what he termed her 
undutiful behaviouTi ^ There hadt been- a stormy 
scene between father and daughter,: when, at 
last, Josef had discovered the fact of Kitchen's 
shorn locks. He had gone into one.of liis ungo
vernable fits of rage—^which. wercj fortunately, 
as brief a s t h ^ were violent-^and had .stormed 
incoherently for ten minutes. But then, cu-
riosity getting, the better of- anger, he had 
insisted on learning the. reason of this sacrifice 
on Katchen's part. Wheni, aJSjer muchi hesita
tion and with many tears and blushes, Katchen 
confessed that she had sold her beautiful hair m 
order to help Fritz Rosenhehn: to make.up: the 
value of the lost dreseing'Kiase,' Josef Kester 
was stricken dumb with araazement. He sank 
down in the great chafr,. and stared at hia 
daughter for some minutes in profound silence. 
At last, leaning his head back and foldii^'hia: 
arms with an afr of superiiumaa ĉ biine»air.and 
resignation, he said, slowly; 

" No, no;; I can't call; it anytiiing' else -̂ but 
madness. The gfrl's just mad with the spirit of 
contradiction. It's like my luck*. I;Oughtn't to be 
surprised. There's not a man ia aUi.fatherland 
who's had such troubles ^tobeaxj as I liave." 

"Oh, father," murmniied Katobenj-withtear
ful eyes, " don't say so ! I knovrl have often 
been undutiful and selfrwiUed, but I mean t(J 
try to be better; and if you wUl only forgive rae, 
I wUl be a good chUd to you, indeed I wUL" 

H 
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Kester. closed his eyes to intensify the ex
pression of resignation he had thrown, into his 
conntenauce, and repeated, nodding his head 
gently up ami down, "Mad with the spirit of 
contradiction. I can't caU it anything els© but 
madness. Look at the case. Here's a girl 
oanying on aU manner of moonshine with a 
young fellovr who's not worth a kreuzer in the 
world. I say nothing against him, but he's as 
poor as Job. Her father objects to the moon
shine, and exerts himself to find her a husband 
worth having; in every respect. The man is 
found,'comes forward in a thoroughly satisfac
tory way, and offers to the girl. The girl teUs 
her anxious father, of her own free will, that 
she wiU accept the -offer—an offer, mind you, 
which any otner lass in Gossau, or for twenty 
leagues about, woxdd go down on her knees 
and thank Heaven for — and then, in the 
next breath, turns round and declares she 
can never, never consent to marry hira. Her 
father is naturaUy angry and disappointed, but, 
being a fond parent, is beginning to forgive her, 
and even to be reconciled to the idea of letting 
her choose for herself, when—piff, paff !—one 
fine day she informs him that she has quarrelled 
desperately with lover number one, that she can 
ont no account be induced to think of him any 
more, and has sent him packing in the footsteps 
of lover number two. This is another trial to 
a. father's feelings, but it isn't the worst yet. 
No sooner does lover number one, who has 
hitherto bome a high character, get into a 
sofape—no sooner, in short, does he Ue under 
suspicion of theft and breach of tmst—than my 
friiulem, who professed before not to care a 
snap of the finger for hira, cooUy cuts off her 
beautiful hafr, that there isn't the like of in the 
district,' and sends him the price of it to help 
pay his forfeit! I teU you what, my wench, 
you've; only made one nustake after all. In
stead of shearmg your head, you ought to have 
shaved it!" Kester had talked hiraself alraost 
into a good huraour by this time, and repeated, 

\ complacently, with his eyes stiU shut aud his 
\ head thrown ba«k, " Shaved it. Yes, that's 
what} yon ought to have done." 

Katchen took aU this with unwonted nieek-
nesS) and busied herself' silently in attending to 
the household duties, whieh feU heavily on her 
shoulders in the absence of Liese. But what 
helped her to be patient, and even cheerful, wus 
the hope, almost) amoujiting to certainty, that 
now Fritz's character would come out spotless 
from the investigations which were bemg made. 
" Not," said Katchen to herself—" not that any 
one who knows him could ever suspect him of 
a dishonest action, but I want aU the world to 
be convinced that his conscience is as clear in 
this matter as the sun at noonday." 

ITie course of justice is proverbiaUy tardy, 
and she puts on no special shoes of swiftness 
in the Austrian empfre. It was therefore a 
long time before the legal proceedings necessi
tated by Laurier's accusation against Liese and 
the Arasels resulted in the disclosure of any 
important facts. The strongest circurastancj 

against Heinrich Amsel was the discovery of 
some fragments of a box, with a broken lock ad
hering to them, hidden under a heap of pine-
chips in the saw-mills. The lock had evidently 
resisted the clumsy attempts made to pick it, 
and the box had been smashed to pieces with 
sorae blunt instrument. A broken woodman's 
axe was found near the fragraents, but could 
not be proved to have belonged to Heinrich 
Arasel. As regards this man, it may as weU be 
stated at once that he was traced as far as Ham
burg, where it was supposed he got on board an 
emigrant ship bound for the United States, the 
sum of ready money contained in the dressmg-
case having doubtless faciUtated his escape. The 
two women, Lotte and Liese, though more than 
suspected of compUcity in the robbery, were 
finaUy released, it having been found impossible 
to eUcit any evidence which should amount to 
legal proof of thefr guilt. Liese persisted, with 
dogged obstinacy, in denying aU knowledge of 
the loosened cord, which she was strongly sus
pected to have purposely untied when packing 
the boxes on the cart. She also aroused ranch 
popular indignation by throwing out stupidly 
malevolent hints that Fritz Rosenheim, aud he 
abne, was the culprit. As soon as she was set 
at liberty, she went away, no one knew whither, 
with old Lotte Amsel. Some conjectured that 
they had gone to join Heinrich in America; 
others supposed thera to have made their way 
to Vienna, where Liese had relatives, not of the 
most reputable character. However that may 
have been, it is certain that they disappeared 
from Gossan, and were heard of tiiere no more. 

Fritz Rosenheim's conduct in the affafr had 
won the warm approbation of the owners of the 
lost dressing-case. And as soon as the circum
stances brought to light on the trial were made 
known to them, they not only restored to Fritz 
the sum he had insisted ou paying to them as 
the first instalment of the full value of their 
property, but made him a handsome present 
mto the bargain. Bnt aU this^ even the pre
servation of his good name, which was dear to 
Fritz's honest pride, gave him not one half 
the joy that fiUed his heart on learning, as he 
did from Laurier, the name of the anonymous 
friend who had forwarded him two hundred 
francs in Austrian notes. 

" I couldn't for the life of me puzzle out who 
it could be," said, he, " but at last I guessed it 
raight possibly be Herr Ebner. He was always 
very kmd to rae, and I knew him to be a good 
charitable man. StiU, of course, I thought it 
strange. And I resolved to ask him point 
blank. Because, of course, I meant to scrape 
and strive to pay it aU back, some day. But to 
thmk of it's being my Katchen ! The darhng! 
And her pretty precious golden hafr that was 
worth more than aU the money that ever was 
coined—just to think of the Uttle angel cutting 
it aU oft for my sake 1 There never was any
body in the world Uke her, aud I feci as if I 
wasn't worthy to fasten her shoe-tie." 

However, for as modest as he was, Fritz iu 
of time screwed up his courage to the course 
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pomt of resolving once more to ask this angel 
to share his earthly lot. The first meeting 
between the lovers since that gloomy parting 
in the grey autumn morning was a some
what constrained one; Katchen was shy and 
silent, Fritz timid and anxious. He hesi
tated for a choice form of words iu which 
to teU her that he knew of the sacrifice she 
had made for his sake, and was fiUed with 
gratitude for it. And at last, after long deUbe
ration and painful mental framing of a fitting 
speech, he suddenly feU down on his knees before 
her, and, taking her hands iu his, blurted out: 

" Oh, Katchen, how good it was of you, and 
how I love you!" 

And I reaUy beUeve that Katchen found those 
few words quite as eloquent as anything else he 
could possibly have said. 

" I am very angry," she whispered; but she 
didn't look so. " Herr Laurier is a traitor; he 
ought not to have told you." 

" Not told me!" echoed Fritz, rising up, but 
stUl keeping the Uttle hands in his. " I shaU be 
grateful to him to my dying day for teUing me. 
And, I say, Katchen, you ain't reaUy sorry in 
your heart that he did teU me, are you ? Be
cause, if it hadn't been for that, I should never 
again have plucked up courage to—to " 

The speech was never finished; but perhaps 
Fritz meant he should not have had courage to 
take Katchen in his arras and kiss her. That, 
at aU events, is what he assuredly did. 

Old Kester's consent to his daughter's raar
riage with Fritz Rosenheira was obtained with
out much difficulty. He was thankful, he said, 
that she had made up her mind at last; though 
he persisted in asserting that untU he saw Kat
chen corae out of the church a wedded wife, aU 
due forras and cereraonies having been corapUed 
with, he should never feel secure that she would 
not disappoint every one's expectations by some 
new caprice. 

" As long as there was the least chance of 
your being suspected of robbery, my boy," said 
the old man to his future son-in-law, " you were 
right enough with Katchen, " But now that the 
world agrees to acknowledge you an honest raan, 
why you'd best look sharp after her, that's all!" 

But he accepted the new state of things very 
weU, on the whole; and aUowed aU trouble and 
toil about the inn to slip from his own hands into 
Fritz's with much complaisance. Caspar Ebner, 
when he heard that Katchen's wedding-day was 
fixed, discovered that about that period business 
would caU him away from Gossau for sorae 
weeks. He did not come to take leave of 
Katchen in person, but wrole her a kind Uttle note, 
and sent with it a box which he '-vished slioidd 
not be opened untU her marriage m.iming. I t 
contained, he said, a nuptial wreath an^ veU, 
and he begged she would accept and wear them 
for his sake. When, on the morning of her 
wedding-day, Katchen opened this box, she 
found m it a pretty gold cross and chain for the 
neck, and underneath, covered with a white veil, 

a thick plaited coronet made of glistening 
yeUow hair. There was also a sUp of paper with 
these words written on it: " A golden marriage 
crown for Katchen." The bride's blue eyes 
brimmed ever with tears as she looked at it. 

" My hafr !" she exclaimed. " Then it was 
he who How good he is! How good every-
body has been, except me! But now I mean 
to try to be good, for Fritz's sake." And she 
knelt down to say one last prayer by her httle 
bed, with a heart very full of gratitude and 
humUity. Katchen wore the wreath of hafr as 
her bridal head-gear; and though many Gossau 
people thought a gUt paper tiara covered with 
ornaments would have been more becoming, 
yet Fitz then and always declared that no wife 
had ever worn so beautiful and honourable a 
raarriage crown as his Katchen. 

The Golden Larab, freshly gUt and painted, 
showed his meek face vrith a new and pleasant 
expression on the signboard. So meek and 
pleasant was his altered aspect, that one might 
almost have said he smiled. The young couple 
took up their abode at the old inn, and by energy, 
thrift, and cheerful civiUty, so extended its 
trade, that by-and-by Fritz had to reUnquish 
his carriage and team of horses and devote 
himself to the business of a landlord. Old 
Kester was very proud and happy when his first 
grandchild was put into his arms; but the httle 
idol—who was m due time succeeded by sundry 
brothers and sisters—^had no such faithful adorer 
as Caspar Ebner. He was her godfather and 
chose her name. They suggested that the chUd 
should be called Katarina, after her mother; but 
he said no, he liked better the narae of Marga-
rethe, and so she was caUed. He often told her 
the story of her mother's wedding crown; and 
used to say, lookmg into the child's clear eyes, 
and stroking her plump fresh cheeks : 

" Ay, my Uttle maid, you've a sweet face, and 
a pleasant; but you'U never be so pretty as your 
mother. No, no, there is but one Katchen, and 
there never can be another." 

And I suppose he was sincere in saying so, 
for he reraained a bachelor to the end of nis days, 
Fritz and his wife lived together in faithful and 
fona corapanionship; and, notwithstanding old 
Josef's predictions, the sacrifice of her beautiful 
hair was the very last of Katchen's caprices. 
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